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From Secretariat
This í s the last lSA Bulletin to be produced in
~ntreal. As previously announced, the Secretariat
will move to Amsterclam at the beginning of January
1983. The new executive secretaries are Walter·
Becking and Felix Geyer.
Walter Becking has studied at the London School of
Economics, the Sorbonne, Leyden University, and ·the
University of Amsterdam. He was not able to complete
hi.s studies in sociology because he had to take over
the direction of the family business. His managerial
and financial expertise will be of great benefit to
the lSA Secretariat.
Felix Geyer received his Ph.D. in Sociology from the
University of Amsterdam. His career has been in
several research roles and since 1968 he is coordina-
tor for methodology in the Social Sciences at SISWO
(the Netherlands Universities' joint Social Research
Centre). He has been secretary of the Research Com-
mittee on Alienation. SISWO is contributing one half
of his time to the lSA Secretariat.

The address of the new Secretariat is:
Oude Hoogstraat 24
1012 CE Amsterdam
Netherlands.
Tel: (20) 525-3584

The Secretariat is going through an unusually hectic
period. The 'business arising out of the Congress has
to be completed before the Secretariat moves. The
move has to be planned and organized. Pel ix Geyer
spent a week early in November in M:mtreal to study
the operations of the Secretariat, to become familiar
with its activities, and to discuss various problems
associated with the transition periodo Gerardo
Estrada from the Mexican Local Arrangements Cornmittee
also visited in November to help wind up the World
Congress and to assist us in preparing a Íinancial
report for submission to the next meeting of the
Executive Cornmittee.
The two out-going executive secretaries would like to
take this opportunity to thank the officers, members,
and friends of the lSA for the collaboration and sup-
port that they have received from them. Thanks to
them our term in the secretariat (8 years and 3! years
respectively) was much more and much bet ter than a
bureaucratic task.

Kurt Jonassolm .:>,
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Ceci est le dernier Bulletin produit a M:mtréal. Conme
vous le savez sOrement, le Secrétariat est transféréa Amsterdam le Ler janvier 1983. Les 2 futurs secré-
taires éxécutifs sont Walter Becking et Felix Geyer.
Walter Becking a étudié a la London School of Economics,a la Sorbonne et aux Universités de Leyden et d'Amster-
clam. 11 a da interrompre ses études en sociologie
pour prendre la direction de l'entreprise familiale.
Sa compétence administrative et financiere sera cer-
tainement d'un grand secours pour le Secrétariat de
1'AIS.
Détenteur d'un Ph.D. en sociologie de l'Université
d'Amsterdam, Félix Geyer a assumé de multiples res-
ponsabilités en recherche. Depuis 1968 il est coor-
dinateur pour la méthodologie en sciences socialesa SISWO (le Centre conjoint de recherche social e des
universités néerlandaises). 11 est secrétaire sor-
tant de charge du Comité de recherche sur l'aliéna-
tion. SI~vO a accepté de le dégrever de la moitié
de sa tache pour s'occuper du Secrétariat de l'AIS.

L'adresse du nouveau Secrétariat est:
Oude Hoogstraat 24
1012 CE Amsterdam
Pays-Bas.
Tél: (20) 525-3584

Le Secrétariat traverse une derniere période particu-
lierement active. 11 faut régler les suites du Congres
avant le déménagement. Et celui-ci doit étre planifié
et organisé. Félix Geyer a passé la premíére semaine
de novembre a Montréal dans le but de se familiariser
avec les dossiers, et de régler avec nous les problemes
de la transition. Gerardo Estrada du Comité mexicain
d'organisation (NLAC) nous a également visités en novem-
bre: nos rencontres avec lui nous ont permis de régler
les questions pendantes relatives au Congres et de
préparer le bilan financier qui doit etre soumis au
Comité exécutif lors de sa prochaine réunion en mai
1983.
Les deux secrétaires exécutifs sortants tiennent a
remercier tous les officiels, membres et amis de
l'AIS ~ur la collaboration qu'ils ont re~u d'eux,
Grace a eux notre séjour au Secrétariat (8 ans et
3 ans et demie respectivement) aura été plus et mieux
qu'une tache bureaucratique.

l-!arcelRafie
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I\DTES ON THE r.tlRlJ) COOGRESS

This number of the Bulletin, dealing with the X. World
Congress of Sociology, reports primarily on the offi-
cial and administrative meetings that took place in
Mexico. The reader will be surprised to find little
echo in this number from the scientific sessions. The
reason for this is quite simple: your two executive
secretaries (and editors of the Bulletin), were hardly
in a position to cover a Congress that was planned to
include almost 600 scientific session with about 4,000
papers and to report on them because they were fully
occupied with organizational problems and achninistra-
tive meetings. For this reason, we have asked the 37
Research Cornmittees to include information on their
participation in the Congress program in their reports
on activities. These reports will be published in the
next Bulletin (Spring 1983).
Nevertheless, we are able to pass along several impres-
sions garnered from a number of session organizers
and participants. Generally speaking, it seems that
about one third of the authors of papers listed in the
program were absentó this undoubtedly was the result
of the difficulty in obtaining travel grants. As re-
gretful as this seems, many organizers thought that
this solved the problem of too many papers having been
included in the programo In fact, in many cases, a
dozen or more presentations had been included in the
programó obviously far too many for sessions of bet-
ween 2 and 3 hours, expecially if one also wants to
leave time for questions from the floor. The program
cornmittee for the next Congress will surely have to
address this problem. One part of the solution would
perhaps be to reenforce the distinction between papers
that are accepted and papers that are presented and to
ensure that no more that four, maximum five, papers
are included in one session.
Insufficiently informed about the content of the scien-
tific sessions as we are, we are well placed to speak
of a number of difficulties and sucesses from the point
of view of organization. Many colleagues encountered
a disagreeable surprise upon arrival in ~~xico: a1though
they had sent in their reservations, the hotel in
which they were to stay totally ignored their reserva-
tionó in other cases the hotel had booked their reser-
vation without reserving a room for them. The resul t
was comp1aints to the official travel agency, frayed
nerves, fatigue, and abad omen at the beginning of
a week of work. A more serious problem: before the
Congress had even started there was not a single copy
of the official program left because the local organi-
zers had underestimated the total attendance. And to
top it all off, there were protests from the Mexican
participants because they were unhappy about the ab-
sence of simul taneous translation.
We must do justice to the local organizers. Al though
errors ~~re made, they were very quickly corrected.
By ~bnday evening, the first day of the Congress, ac-
cornmodation had been arranged for everybody. Within
36 hours - and this was a signal success - they suc-
ceeded in printing another 1500 copies of the official
programó by Tuesday evening all of the new registrants
could claim their own copy. Finally, s imul taneous
translation (into Spanish and even Russian) was provi-
ded in the Plenary Sessions, and the session organizers
tried to have one of their participants give surnmaries
in Spanish of those papers presented in English or
French.

-- 8'2
A PROffiS m 'K CüttRES f'O'IDIAL

Ce numéro, consacré au Xe Congrés ~bndial de Sociolo-
gie, rend compte des réunions officielles et adminis-
tratives qui s'y sont tenues. Le lecteur sera surpris
d'y trouver peu d'écho des sessions scientifiques.
La raison en est simple: les deux secrétaires exécu-
tifs, (et éditeurs du Bu1letin), continue11ement 501-
licités par des prob1emes d'organisation, étaient peut-
etre les personnes les moins bien p1acées pour couvrir
que1ques 600 sessions avec 4000 cornmunications projetées,
et en rendre compte convenablement. C' est pourquoi
nous avons demandé aux 37 Comités de recherche d'inclure
dans leurs rapports d'activités les informations utiles
concernant 1eur participation au Congreso Ces rapports
seront publiés dans le prochain Bulletin (printemps
1983) .
D'ores et déja, cependant, nous sommes en mesure de
faire état de que1ques constatations et de que1ques
impressions te11es que recuei11ies aupres d'un cer-
tain nombre d'organisateurs de session. D'une maniere
généra1e on signa1ait l'absence de pres du tiers des
présentateurs des cornmunications ?révues au pro~ramme:
probl éme de financement du voyage sans doute. Tout en
dép10rant la chose, les organisateurs estimaient néan-
moins que, d'une certaine maniere, cela arrangeait
les choses, car trop de cornmunications avaient été
prograrnmées. De fait, dans beaucoup de cas, une dizai-
ne et que1que fois plus, de personnes étaient prévues:
c'est de toute évidence trop quand on ne dispose que
de 2 heures et qu'on veut 1aisser aussi la paro1e au
publico Le Comité de progranme du futur Congrés ~ndia1
devra assurément se pencher sur ce prob1eme. Un é1é-
ment de solution consisterait, oeut etre, a donner
toute sa force a la distinction entre les textes accep-
tés et les textes présentés, et a vei11er a ce que sauf
exception, le nombre de présentations par session ne
dépasse pas 4 ou au maximun 5.
Insuffisamment informé s sur le déroulement des sessions,
nous sommes en revanche bien placés pour par1er de
que1ques difficultés et de que1ques réussites du point
de vue de l'organisation. Pour beauco~ de congressistes,
une surprise désagréab1e les attendait a Mexico. A10rs
qu'i1s avaient dOment réservé,l'hOte1 supposé les héber-
ger ignorait tout de leur réservation. Pour d'autres,
la réservation était bien parvenue a destination ... sans
qu'une chambre ait été gardée pour autant. D'ou: pro-
testations aupres de l'agent officiel, énervement, fati-
gue, le tout augurant mal d'une semaine de travail.
Autre probleme, plus sérieux encore: le Congres n'était
pas encore cornmencé qu'il ne restait plus une copie du
prograrnme officiel: les organisateurs locaux ayant sous-
estimé la participation totale. Et pour corser le tout,
un début de fronde s'est manifesté chez les participants
mexicains mécontents de l'absence de traduction.
11 faut rendre cette justice aux organisateurs locaux
que, si des erreurs ont été cornmises, ils les ont tres
vite corrigées. Des lundi soir, premier jour du Congres,
tout le monde était logé. En 36 heures - et ceci est
une réussite a signaler - on avai t réussi a imprimer 1500
exemplaires du prograrnme: des mardi soir, tous les nou-
veaux inscri ts pouvaient réclamer le leur. Enfin une
traduction simultanée (méme du russe) était assurée dans
les sessions plénieres, et les organisateurs de session
assuraient par un des participants une traduction résu-
mée en espagno1 des cornmunications faites en anglais
ou en franca í.s,



In any case, from the second day of the Congress
things ran pretty well, if one judges by the fact
that no serious problems were reported to the ISA
Secretariat, and this in spite of the many last-
minute changes that were announced in the daily Con-
gress bulletin "Serendipi ty" . For ins tance, no-
body came to inform us that two sessions were be inc
held at the same time in the same room. The credit
for this precision of organization of a complex
Congress with almost 4,500 participants certainly
should go to the group of young people who worked
in the MLAC and particular1y to those who were in
charge of registration, room assignments, and the
programo The Congress was a success thanks to their
devotion and to the long hours they worked.
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En tout cas, des le 2e jour, le Congres était parfaite-
ment sur rails: aucun incident sérieux n'était rapporté
au Secrétariat de l'AIS nonobstant les changements de
derniere minute annoncés dans le quotidien du Congres
"The Serendipi ty" . Personne n' est venu nous signaler,
par exemple, que deux sessions se tenaient au meme
moment au meme endroit. Le mérite de cette précision
dans le fonctionnement de cette grosse machine que fut
le Congres avec ses 4,500 participants revient certai-
nement al' équipe de jeunes qui ont travaillé au MLAC
en particulier ceux qui étaient en charge de l'inscrip-
tion, des locaux et du prograrnme. Si le Congres a été
finalement une réussite, c'est a eux que nous le
devons. .

Ouve!Ltwr.e. o6Múe.ile. du. CongllU. Ve. gauc.he a d!to-Ue: M.M. GeJtMdo E.6tJLa.da, SecJté:tlLUr.e
éxéc.u.U6 du. MLAC; RatU BejM, SecJtüaüe génVr.a.e. de .t' UNAM;A.e.6lledo EUaI.>, Vüec.tewr.
généJta.t de FONAPAS; CaJt.tOl.> Han.k Gonzalez, MaLfle de Méuc.o; FeJtnando Solana, Uüú.6.tJte
de .t'éduc.at¿on; U.t6 Himme.t.6.tJtand, PIlé.6~dent .6ofltal'tt de .t'AIS; Mme Caflmen Romano de
López et .te PIlé.6~dent du: Meuque JO.6é López Po~o; Oc.tav~o MVeJtO S ellllano Re.c.tewr.
de .t'UNAM; Ralph Twr.neJt et FeJtnando H. CMdo.6o, V~c.e-PIlé.6~del1t.6 .6ofltal1t.6 de .t'AIS;
et Mme R0.6a Luz A.teg~a, ~M.6.tJte du to~me.

The ISA BULLETIN is the official pub1ication of the lSA Secretariat, edited by Kurt Jonassohn and Marcel Rafie.
Three issues per year appear in Spring, Summer and Autimn wi th an average printing of 6,000 copies. The lSA
BULLETIN is distributed free of charge to members of the lSA.
Deadlines for submission of reports and of items of interest to our members are:

Spring issue: January 15 Summer issue: June 1 Autimn issue: September 15
Published by the International Sociological Association under the auspices of the ISSC and with the financial
assistance of UNESCO.
(UNESCO subvention 1981-83/DG/7 .6.2/~B.15 (SS) ) ISSN 0383-8501



RoCo's evaluation: Fo lIowi.ng a general report on the
RoCo's activitles and a discussion on what should be
the optima~ n~be: of RoCo the Council adopted the
two new crlterla lntroduced by the Research Coordina-
ting Co~ittee in Tbilisi in August 1981, for the
eval.uation of the work of the Research Cornmittees:
since the organization of sessions for the Ilbrld Con-
gress is taken for granted and already mentioned in
the lSA Statutes, the two main criteria will be: the
organization of at least one scientific meeting bet-
"~en WorldCongresses, and the publication of a Ne"~-
lettero The scientific meeting may take various forms:
~eneral or regional, organized by the RoCo alone or
ln collaboration with other international organizationso
As regards the Newsletter, it should appear at least
once per year starting with the second year after the
establishment of a RoCo
XI World Congress Programo An unanimus resolution asked
to relnforce partlclpatl0n of Research Cornmittees in
the Program Cornmitteeo

The meetings of the Research Council took place in
~éxico City on 14 and 15 August 19820 The Research
Coordinating Cornmittee held a short preparatory meeting
right before . 1. Sokolowska, J o Ben David, E, Migione,
E o 0yen and Po Roby attended the meeting o The Coun-
cil's meetings were presided by Vice-President Soko-
lowska, out-going Chair, and attended by 34 out of 37
Research Cornmittees representatives (see below list
of Delegates) o Here are the main points discussed
and the decisions taken o
In her general presentation, Mo Sokolowska stressed
the importance of tOplCS for the Research Cornmittees
and expressed her wish that projects like RoCo's book
of the "Sta te of the Art" be initiated in the future o
She called the members' attention on the difficulties
of cornmunication between her and some RoCo 's officers,
especially in regard to their reports of activitieso
She finally expressed the feeling that the lSA should
acquire young faces and new people, and that the RoCo
should start this renewal; in some Cornmittees, there
are the same people since 19620 Following this pre-
sentation and a discussion by the Delegates, a deci-
sion has been taken that the Council should hold an
academic meeting every four years, between World
Congresseso
A four-year report has been presented by the Secreta-
riat, see betow .

Bfidgcto It was decided to spend the money remaining on
t e ouncil budget for the proceedings of the Research
Coordinating Cornmittee Symposium papers, to the neces-
sary extento
~ication for new Research Cornmitteeso The Council
ac owledge recelpt of requests from three groups ap-
plying for the status of Research Cornmittee: Qualita-
tive ~thods, Comparative Sociology, and Sociology of
Disasters o These groups will be informed that they
will have to show evidence of satisfactory activity
during the two coming years before being considered
as Ilurking Groups; and that they will be eligible for
a definite RoCo status ~~ years latero

Publications: Celine St-Pierre, Editor of SSIS, pre-
sentea some information on the procedures to establish
the lSA program of publications o She insisted on the
originality of the series which is to produce books
made of contributions of sociologists from many coun-
tries; this means that proposals have to be made of
papers written by sociologists of several countrieso
She reminded the members that the distribution of the
Series relies on Sage but also on the books reviews
to be made by ourse1ves or by co11eagues, and a1so
on the utilization of the books in t.eachi.ng, After
a discussion on the services given by Sage to the
RoCo it has been decided that a suggestion be for-.
warded to the Pub1ication Cornmittee in order that the
priority be given to innovative fie1ds of socio1ogy
and socio1ogy of the Third Worldo
Grants for the Research Cornmittees: It has been deci-
ded that a request be submltted to the Executive Com-
mittee to increase the amount granted to the RoCo
Present1y this amount is : UoSo $6,0000

Representation to the Executive Cornmitteeo Considering
the groW1ng work done by the Research Cornmittees, the
Counci1 voted a recornmendation to the lSA Counci1 to
change the lSA Statutes in the fo11owing way:

"Research Council shall elect eight members of
the Executive Cornmittee" (instead of five)
Electionso Final1y, the Counci1 elected five members
of the EXecutive Cornmitteeo They are: Erik Al1ardt
(RoCo 18). Margaret Archer (RoCo 04), Wi1fried Dumon
(RoCo 06), Enzo Mingione (RoCo 21) and E1se 0yen
(RoCo 19) o These five de1egates constitute, with
Anne-Marie Guillemard (RoCo 11) and John Rex (RoCo 05)
the Research Coordinating Cornmitteeo

F~om lent to ~~ght: Jo Be~ Vav~d. lo Vube a~d Ao Ak~wowo. nAom the outgo~~g Reóea~ch Coo~-
d~~at~~g Comm~ttee; Eo M~~g~o~e, Wo Vumo~. Mo A~che~ a~d Eo ~ye~. ~ew eiected membe~ó n~om
the ReóeaAch Cou~c~i to the Execut~ve Comm~ttee (82-86) o
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RAPPORT DU SECRETARIAT AU CONSEIL DE RECHERCHE

L'objectif de ce rapport est double: 1- rendre compte
des activités du Secrétariat au service des Comités
de recherche durant le terme allant du Congres d'Uppsala
a celui de Mexico; 2- évaluer la cornmunication établie
entre le Secrétariat et les Comités de recherche.
I-a) Naturellement le siege de ~bntréal a été, cornme
a l'accoutumée, la courroie de transmission entre le
Comité de coordinat10n et les com1tés de recherche.
Par trois fois (en 79,80 et 81), ces derniers ont
été invités a soumettre des demandes pour les subven-
tions du Comité exécutif totalisant chaque année $6,000.
Suspendue durant l'année du Congres cette subvention
était remplacée par un octroi de $2,000. du Conseil de
recherche pour la promotion des Newsletters. Les can-
didatures sont normalement transmises au Comité de
coordination qui répartit les montants. Durant les
mames années 79, 80 et 81 le Secrétariat a requis des
Comités de recherche leurs rapports d'activités pour
parution dans le Bulletin et évaluation par le Comité
de coordination et le Conseil de recherche. D'autres
lettres circulaires sont parvenues aux officiels des
Comités de recherche (présidents, secrétaires et
délégués) portant sur la réunion de Jablonna d'aout
1980, sur le "projet" du Conseil, sur l'exposition de
Newsletters durant le Congres mondial, etc.

b) Une tache qu'on peut appeler de soutien logistique
a été assurée par le Secrétariat au bénéf1ce de cer-
tains Comités de recherche. Quelques-uns de ceux-c i
ont de la difficulté a percevoir les cotisations au
siége de leur Secrétariat. Nous avons accepté d'en-
caisser dans ces cas-la (et seulement dans ces cas) et
de mettre les montants ie~us a la disposition des
bénéficiaires. D'autres Comités de recherche ont
requis nos services pour établir leurs statuts, fixer
le montant et les modalités de perception des cotisa-
tions, procéder d'une maniere a la fois efficace et
démocratique a l'élection de leur bureau exécutif. Bref,
c'est la un role de consultant que nous avons joué
aupres des Comités de recherche. Dans la plupart de
ces cas,nos suggestions étaient faites a la lumiere des
expériences entreprises par d'autres Comités de recher-
che et consignées dans nos archives.

c) Profitant de l'aide de notre col legue chilien
Sergio Contreras, stagiaire au Secrétariat, nous avons
entrepris une "premiere" a compter de l'été 1981. Une
histoire des Comités de recherche a été établie a partir
de nos f1Ch1ers (pr1nc1palement les rapports d'activités
et les Newsletters) qU! a été soumise aux officiels des
Comités de recherche pour corrections et ajouts. Nous
avons re~u la réaction des 2/3 des Comités. A cette
date, 9 histoires ont été publiées et les autres parat-
tront dans les numéros subséquents (si nos amis du
Secrétariat d'Amsterdam veulent bien poursuivre cette
publication aprés janvier 83). Nous possédons avec ce
matériel ainsi constitué les premiers éléments d'une
histoire plus exhaustive de l'AIS depuis ses débuts en
1940.

d) 11 faut faire une place a part au travail du Secré-
tariat lié a la préparation du Xe Congres mondial:
informations diverses transmises aux Com1tés de recher-
che, rappels répétés des diverses dates limites, cueil-
lette et mise en ordre des données, etc. La coordina-
tion de l'information relative au prograrnme constituait
bien sur une tache considérable du fait des centaines
de sessions prévues. Cependant nous aurions été gran-
dement soulagés si nous avions demandé aux coordonnateurs
de recueillir les prograrnmes de leurs organisateurs de
session et de nous les transmettre. Ce fut une erreur

de notre part d'avoir cornme vis-a-vis 326 organisa-
teurs de session plutot que les 37 coordonnateurs.
Dans ces conditions, il est presque miraculeux que
21 sessions seulement apparaissent en blanc au pro-
grarnme officiel. 11 faut.que les coordonnateurs
soient a l'avenir les intermédiaires obligés entre les
organisateurs de session et le Secrétariat: nous
ferons cette recornmandation au prochain Comité du
prograrnme.
11- Les ré~onses des Comités de recherche aux demandes
des ra~ports d'activités constituent un bon indicateur
de l'état des cornmunications entre le Secrétariat et
les C.R. VOiC1 l'état de la question:
- en 1979 le Bulletin du printemps (19) contenait 25

rapports d'activités sur 35;
- en 1980 dans le Bulletin 22-23 paraissaient 32 sur

36. Mais beaucoup étaient en dehors des délais
prescrits, ce qui explique le retard de parution
de ce numéro;

- en 1981, tous les rapports sont parvenus mais un
tiers d'entre eux étaient également hors délai.
D'ou l'étalement sur les 3 numéros 25, 26 et 27 de
ces rapports.

(11 faut préciser que dans un certain nombre de cas les
rapports ont été rédigés par le Secrétariat a partir
des informations prises dans les Newsletters.)
De ces données il ressort que, s'il existe une amélio-
ration a partir de 1980 dans les taux de réponses, un
manque de diligence persiste chez les officiels des
Comités de recherche. On peut bien sur incriminer les
lenteurs et les incertitudes postales. Et pourtant
les circulaires émanaient du Secrétariat bien longtemps
a\~t l'échéance et, pour plus de sureté, étaient tou-
jours adressées a la fois aux Présidents et Secrétaires.
Un petit effort de discipline est donc sounaitable de
la part de nos officiels.
Je voudrais terminer sur une petite note personnelle
puisque je termine mon mandat a la fin de la présente
année. Lorsque j'ai pris la succession de Céline
St-Pierre durant l'été de 1979, je n'avais la chance
de connattre aucun d'entre vous n'ayant participé ni
au Congres de Toronto ni a celui d'Uppsala. Je ne
cacherai pas que, de ce fai t, mes premiers contacts
établis par la voie bureaucratique des lettres circu-
laires étaient plutot frustrants. 11 n'y a pas grande
satisfaction a s'adresser ainsi impersonnellement et
quasi anonymement a des inconnus. La réunion de
Jablonna et la visite a ~bntréal de quelques-uns
d'entre vous m'ont permis de connattre et d'apprécier
un certain nombre des délégués ici présents. Le
travail devenait du coup plus attachant surtout lors-
qu'il a bien fallu, a cause de l'urgence du Congres,
cornmuniquer par téléphone avec bon nombre de coordon-
nateurs au programme. Et comme ce qui se fait aux
Comités de recherche représente a mes yeux le coeur
meme des activités de l'Association, j'aurai passé au
service de celle-ci 3~ années agréables et utiles.
Je souhaite la meme chance a mon successeur.

Marcel Rafie
Secrétaire Exécutif

r:
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RESEARCH COUNCIL 1982-86 *

Bjorn Gustavsen
Wor Research Institute
Gydas vei 8
0510
l-DRWAY

RC 01 - Armed Forces and Conflict
Resolution

Charles C. Moskos
Department of Sociology
Northwestern University
Evanston, 111. 60201
U.S.A.
Nancy Goldman
Inter-Univ. Seminar on
Armed Forces & Society
1126 E., 59th Street
Chicago Illinois 60637
U.S.A.
RC 02 - Econorny and Society
Neil J. &nelser
Department of Sociology
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720
U.S.A.
Harry ~!akler
13445 Robleda Road
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022
U.S.A.
Re 03 - Cornmunity Research
Herman Turk
Department of Sociology
University of Southern Calif.
University Park
Los Angeles, CA 90007
U.S.A.
Donald B. Rosenthal
Dept. of Political Science
S.U.N.Y.
Buffalo, New York 14214
U.S.A.
RC 04 - Sociology of Educa-

tion
f.1argaretArcher
Department of Sociology
University of Warwick
Coventry CV4 7AL
UNITED KINGOOM
Asoke Basu
Department of Sociology
Calif. State University
Hayward, CA 94542
U.S.A.
RC 05 - Ethnic, Race and

Minority Relations
John Rex
Univ. of Aston in Birmingham
St.Peter's College
Co11ege Road
Saltley, Birmingham B8 3TE
UNITED KINGOOM

Katherine O'.Sullivan See
Department of Sociology
James Madi.son College
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan 48824
U.S.A.
RC 06 - Family Research
Veronica Stolte-Heiskanen
Department of Sociology
University of Helsinki
Helsinginkatu 34C
00530 Helsinki 53
FINLAND
Wilfried Dumon
Département de Sociologie
E. Van Evenstraat 2C
B- 3000 Leuven
BELGIQUE
RC 07 - Futures Research
Anna Coen
via di Villa Albini 26/A
00198 Roma
ITALY
Radmila Nakarada
Palmira Toljatiza 2
l'bvi Beograd 11070
YUCDSLAVIA
RC 08 - History of Sociology
Mohamed Cherkaoui
Maison des Sciences de l'Hornme
54, boulevard Raspail
75006 Paris
FRANCE
Philippe Besnard
Maison des Sciences de l'Homme
54, boulevard Raspail
75006 Paris
FRANCE
RC 09 - Social Practice and

Social Transformation
Anders Rudqvist
Apartado Aereo 17202
Bogota, COLOMBIA
Sylvia Hale
Dept. of Social Sciences
St.Thomas University
Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5G3
CANADA
RC 10 - Participation, Workers'

Control and Self-Manag.
Veljko Rus
Lubejeva 1
Ljubljana
YUCDSLAVIA

* The first name listed is the delegate; the second is the alternate.

RC 11 - Sociology of Aging
Harold L. Orbach
Dept. of Sociology & Anthropology
East Carolina University
Greenville, N. Carolina 27834
U.S.A.
Anne-Marie Guillemard
Centre d'Etude des Mouvements Sociaux
54, boulevard Raspail
75006 Paris
FRANCE
RC 12 - Sociology of Law
Adam Podgorecki
Department of Sociology
Carleton University
Ottawa, Ontario KI5 5B6
CANADA
Renato Treves
Centro Nazionale di Prevenzione
e Difeso Sociale
3, Piazza Castello
20121 Milano
ITALY
RC 13 - Sociology of Leisure
Anna Olszewska
Institute of Philosophy & Sociology
Polish Academy of Science
l'bwy Swiat 72, Palac Staszica
00-330 Warsaw, POLAND
Gilles Pronovost
Dépt. des Sciences du Loisir
Université du Québec a Trois-Rivieres
C.P. 500
Trois-Rivieres, Québec G9A 5H7
CANADA
RC 14 - Sociology of Cornmunication,

Knowledge and Culture
Kurt Lang
Department of Sociology
State Univ. of New York at Stony Brook
Long Island, New York 11794
U.S.A.
Leonard Henny
Sociological Institute
Heidelberglaan 2
3584 CS Utrecht
11lB NETHERLANDS



RC 15 - Sociology of Medicine
Mark G. Field
Department of Sociology
Boston University
100 Curnmington Street
Boston, MA 02215
U.S.A.
Derek G. Gill
Fami1y and Comnuní ty ~1edicine
TD3-W ~dical Center
University of Columbia-Missouri
Columbia, MO 65212
U.S.A.
RC 16 - National Movements

and Imperialism
Giuseppe Morosini
Faculty of Political Sciences
University of Torino
Corso Vitorio Emmanuel 28
Torino, ITALY
Jorge R. Serrano
Coordinador de Sociologia
de la Cultura y Educacion
para el Desarrollo (GEESTEMO
Corl. Porfirio Diaz 50
San Jeronimo Lidice
~xico 20, D.F. MEXICO
RC 17 - Sociology of

Organization
Charles MacMillan
Fac. of Administrative Studies
Organizo Behaviour/Indust. Rel.
York University
4700 Keele Street
Downsview, Ontario M3J lP3
CANADA
Cor Lammers
Institute of Sociology
University of Leiden
Stationsplein, 242
Leiden
THE NETHERLANDS
RC 18 - Political Sociology
Erik Allardt
Comparative Sociology
University of Helsinki
Mariankatu 10 A 13
00170 Helsinki 17
FINLAND
S.N. Eisenstadt
Department of Sociology
Hebrew University
Jerusalem
ISRAEL
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RC 19 - Sociology of Poverty,
Social Welfare & Social PoI.

S.M. Miller
Department of Sociology
Boston University
96-100 Curnmington Street
Boston, Mass. 02215
U.S.A.
Else 0yen
Institute of Sociology
University of Bergen
N-50l4 Bergen
IDRWAY
RC 20 - Sociology of Mental

Health
Norman W. Bell
ARD Psychiatric Hospital
Abeokuta, Nigeria
AFRICA
PauI Schnabel
National Centre for M. Health
P .0. Box 14084
Utrecht
THE NETHERLANDS
RC 21 - Regional and Urban

Development
Enzo Mingione
Viale Piave, 27
20129 Milano
ITALY
John Walton
Department of Sociology
University of California
Davis, California 95616
U.S.A.
RC 22 - Sociology of Religion
Karel Dobbelaere
Department of Sociology
Katholieke Universiteit Leuven
2C Van Evenstraat
B-3000 Leuven
BELGIUM
James A. Beckford
Center for the Study of New
Religious Movements
Graduate Theological Union
2465 LeConte Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94709
U.S.A.
RC 23 - Sociology of Science
Peter Weingart
Universitat Bielefeld
48 Bielefeld 1
WEST GERMANY

Jerry Gaston
Department of Sociology
Texas A & M University
College Station
Texas 77843, U.S.A.
RC 24 - Social Ecology
Michel Bassand
EPFL
Inst. de Recherche Environnement
C.P. 1024
1001 Lausanne
SUISSE
Zdravko Mlinar
FacuI ty of Sociology
University of Ljubljana
102 Titova
YU-6l000 Ljubljana
yumSLAVIA
RC 25 - Sociolinguistics
Lluis V. Aracil
Gran Via 682, 617
Barcelona 10
SPAIN
Richard Grathoff
Breitenkamp 45
D-48ll Oerlinghaussen
F.R.G.
RC 26 - Sociotechnics
Alexander Matejko
Department of Sociology
University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2H4
CANADA
Albert B. Cherns
Department of Social Sciences
Loughborough University
Loughborough, Leicestershire LEll 3TU
UNITED KINGDOM
RC 27 - Sociology of Sport
A.G. Ingham
Hutchinson Hall DX-lO
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195

U.S.A.
G. LUschen
Department of Sociology
University of Illinois
Urbana, Il1inois 61801
U.S.A.
RC 28 - Social Stratification
W. Wesolowski
Inst. Filozifii Sociologii
Polska Akademia Nauk
U!. Nowy Swiat 72
Warsaw 00-330, POLAND



Fnom l. to n.: M.K~chlen (R.C.33), Y. Tnopolova (R.C.3!), P.E. MLtev (R.C.34), V. Rua
(R.C.10) aYld H. Onbach (R.C.ll).

Natalie Rogoff Rams0Y
Center for Advanced Studies
in the Behavioral Sciences
202 Junipero Serra Boul.
Stanford, CA 94305
U.S.A.
RC 29 - Deviance and Social Control
Paul C. Friday
Department of Sociology
Western Michigan University
Kalamazoo, MI 49008
U.S.A.
James Hackler
Department of Sociology
University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2El
GANADA
RC 30 - Sociology of Work
Jolanta Kulpinska
University of Lodz
Kasprzaka 55-8
91078 Lodz
POLAND
Marc Maurice
LEST - CNRS
35, avenue Jules Ferry
13626 Aix-en-Provence Cedex
FRANCE
RC 31 - Sociology of Migration
Hans-Joachim Hoffmann-Nowotny
Institut fuer Soziologie
Universitaet Zurich
Wiesenstrasse 9, CH 8008
Zurich, SWITZERLAND
Daniel Kubat
Department of Sociology
University of Waterloo
Waterloo, Ontario N2L 3Gl
CANADA
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RC 32 - Women in Society RC 35 - Conunittee on Conceptual &
Terminological Analysis

Pamela Roby
Department of Socio1ogy
University of California
Santa Cruz, CA 95064
U.S.A.

Henry Teune
Dept. of Politica1 Science
University of Pennsy1vania
Phi1adelphia, Penn. 19104
U.S.A.

Yorkanka Tropo1ova
Comité des Femmes Bulgares
Patriarch Teutimi 82
Sofía
BULGARIA

Alberto Marradi
Viale Duse, 23
50137 Firenze
ITALY

RC 33 - Logic and Methodology
in Sociology RC 36 - Alienation Theory &

Research
Edgar F. Borgatta
Institute on Aging RD 34
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195
U.S.A.

Felix Geyer (unti1 January 1st, 1983)
S ISWO , P.O. Box 19079
1000 GB Amsterdam
THE NETHERLANDS

Manfred KUchler
ZUMA. 6800
Manheim B2, 1
F.R.G.

Davis Schweitzer
Dept. of Anthropology & Sociology
University of British Columbia
6303 N.W. Marine Drive
Vancouver, B.C. V6T 2B2
CANADA

RC 34 - Sociology of Youth
Peter E. Mi tev
The Institute for Scientific
Research of Youth
Uni versi ty of Sofía
Sofia
BULGARIA

RC 37 - Socio1ogy of Arts
Ivan Vitanyi
MUve1~déskutato Intézet
Corvin tér 8
H-1251 Budapest
HUNGARY

Jerold M. Starr
West Virginia University
Morgantown, W.V. 26506
U.S.A.

Vera L. Zolberg
5726 S. Kenwood
Chicago, I11inois 60637
U.S.A.

VELEGATES TO THE RESEARCH COUNCIL



REPORT ON THE MEETING OF THE ISA COUNCIL
The ISA Council met three times and barely managed to
deal with an unusually long agenda. President Ulf
Hirnmelstrand made some opening remarks on the state of
sociology. The report from the secretariat was pre-
sented and its move to Amsterdam was announced. A
motion of thanks and appreciation for the work of the
M:mtreal secretariat was passed unanimously. There
was some discussion of our relations with other inter-
national organizationsand of the increasing difficul-
ties of raising travel funds. Then a Nominating Com-
mittee was elected to prepare a slate of candidates
for the election of the new executive.
At the second meeting the report to the Statutes Revi-
sion Conrnittee was presented together with proposed
amendments from the Bulgarian and the Dutch delegates.
After detailed discussion the amendments to the statu-
tes and a new set of By-Laws were adopted. (The revi-
sed statutes and the new By-Laws are published in this
issue). Then the report of the Nominating Conmi ttee
was received and a new Executive Cornmittee was elected.
(See: the front cover of this issue). The next item
of business was the revision of the membership dues.
There was much discussion around the need to raise dues
due to the rapidly rising costs of running the ISA and
the difficulties of members to pay higher dues. An
increase of the individual membership dues to US $25.00
without Current Sociology and US $45.00 with Current
Sociology was approved. In addition a motion was pas-
sed that individual membership dues may be paid for up
to four years in advance on an optional basis, and that
this innovation be adequately advertized. The proposed
increases in collective membership dues were tabled
for reconsideration by the new executive in conjunction
with a review of the entire financial situation of the
Associa tion.
During the third meeting the Council also approved the
incorporation of the ISA in Holland which is necessary
there in order to permit the secretariat to function
as a legal entity. The site of the next World Congress
was also discussed and several proposals were made but
since there was no written invitation on hand, the de-
cision was delegated to the executive cOlllllittee. The
president added a suggestion from Kurt Jonassohn that
a number of ministries of tourism and convention bu-
reaus be asked to bid for the Congress; since the
large attendance at our Congresses represents a real
boost to the local economy, they may make an offer
that would significantly reduce the cost of the Con-
gres s and/or add to the financial resources of the
Association. A number of suggestions about the content
of and participation in the World Congresses were dis-
cussed, such as greater participation of women and
colleagues from the Third World and better ways of
cOlllllunicatingwith massive audiences. Finally, a
number of motions of thanks were passed in favor of
our Mexican colleagues, our past president, and our
past executive cOlllllittee.
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REPORT FROM THE TRAVEL GRANTS COMMITTEE
The Cornmittee met to consider the difficult situation
created by the economic recession whí.ch has caused the
sources of travel grants to dry up quite radically.
The onl y funds obtained were a US 8,000 grant from
the Canadian Cornmission for Unesco and a US$ 10,000
contribution from the funds of the ILAC. These funds
were used to offer per diems to those ~ho could mana-
ge to get to Mexico City on their o~n. The Cornmittee
decided to hold an off ice hour each day to receive
requests for these per diems and the members took turns
interviewing the applicants. Three partial travel con-
tributions were given to colleagues whose presence was
considered essential in plenary and/or symposium
sessions. The bulk of the funds were distributed as
per diems in order to assist as large a number of col-
leagues as possible. In the end, the Cornmittee granted
more requests than could be covered by the available
funds and the difference was contributed from the re-
sources of the ISA. In total, the equivalent of about
US$ 23,000 was distributed, as follows:

Distribution of Recipients
TRAVEL P.D. OOTH 1DTAL

Africa 14 1 15
North Africa & 2 6 1 9
Middle East
Asia 2 25 27
Europe, North 1 14 3 18
America & Australia
Latin America 5 5

------
TCTALS 5 64 5 74

--------

REPORT FROM THE MEMBERSHIP AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
The deliberations of this Cornmittee, as usual, focused
on the difficult situation of having a constant income
and steadily rising expenditures. It recornmended to
the executive that a contribution to the Travel Grants
Cornmittee be authorized. It hoped that the Council
woul.d íncrease the membership dues and that the World
Congress might result in a surplus. Beyond this it
was felt that the future is somewhat uncertain because
the cost of operating the secretariat in Amsterdam is
likely to be higher than in M:mtreal. However, it will
be the new executive which will have to deal with these
matters and will have to find ways to increase revenues
if the ISA is to engage in any but the minimal activi-
tieso



REPORT ON THE MEETINGS OF THE OLDEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The Executive Cornmittee had a very long agenda to
deal with and rnet four times during the World Congress.
The agenda was amended so that the urgent matter of
the travel grants could be dealt with first and the
minutes of the last meeting \Vere accepted with two
amendments.
Fernando Cardoso reported for the Travel Grants Com-
mittee. Its efforts to raise grants were unsuccessful
with the exception of the two Unesco grants obtained
through the National Commissions of Canada and Mexico.
The Committee decided to help as many colleagues as
possible by restricting grants to per diems for those
who were able to come to Mexico through other means.
The only exception'was made for four partial travel
grants to colleagues whose role was crucial in the
program of symposia. The members of the Committee
volunteered to take turns in staffing off ice hours
during which applications for per diems would be re-
ceived. The executive voted to contribute up to a
maximum of $ 5,000 to the funds of the Committee, if
needed.
During its second meeting the executive received and
discussed the report from the Secretariat and also
discussed the problems associated with the move to
Amsterdam. 1t authorized a visit by Felix Geyer to
Montreal before the end of the year in order that he
familiarize himself with the operations of the Secre-
tariat. 1t also considered the need (under Dutch law)
to incorporate or re gis ter the Secretariat as a legal
entity. Advice received from a lawyer indicated that
registration as a foundation would be the simplest
matter and a recommendation to the Council was passed.
Kurt Jonassohn presented a revised budget for 1982
which led to a discussion of the financial situation.
The budget was approved and several suggestions were
made for increasing income and seeking more members.
This prennial problem was then left to the new execu-
tive committee to pondero
During the third meeting Juan Linz reported that some
additional requests for per diem grants had been ap-
proved. This led to a further discussion of the worse-
ning financial situation and the increasing difficulty
of obtaining grants. Marcel Rafie then reported on
the meeting of the Research Council, the recornmenda-
tions that they had passed and the members that they
had elected to the newexecutive committee. (See above
for details). There'followed a discussion of our
relations with international organizations. Ulf
Himmelstrand reported on 1SSC wh ich has elected him
and Chavdar Kiuranov as vice-presidents, and Fernando
Cardoso reported on his very friendly reception by
M'Bow of Unesco. Gerardo Estrada made a progre ss
report for MLAC. Over 3,500 registrations had already
been received. The first printing of 2,500 programs
had been exhausted. That number had been based on a
projection of attendance based on preregistrations
received in Montreal. A second printing was already
being produced. Translation is available only in the
plenary sessions, but 35 students are available to
assist with translation in other sessions if the ses-
sion organizers request such aid. The executive ex-
pressed its gratitude for the difficult work that
MLAC was coping with.
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During the fourth meeting the reports of the Publica-
tions Commi ttee we re recei ved. Jacques Dofny reported
on Current Sociology for Jim Beckford wha was unable
to be presento He presented the written report, the
forthcoming titles, and the budget. Shogo Koyano was
adde to the Editorial Board for 1982-86. Céline
Saint-Pierre presented the report on SS1S. She listed
the volumes that have been published and the program
for the future. Almost 30 proposals arising out of
the World Congress have already been received and
this will speed up publication. One major problem
still is the cost of revising, editing, and transla-
ting manuscripts and some funds will have to be made
available for this work. A new contract is being
negociated with Sage Publications; the major difficul-
ty seems to be due to the worsening economic situation
wh ich leads Sage to insist on a market survey before
agreeing to publish a volume. There was discussion
of the editorial budget, of the need to publish in
languages other than English, and the need to snorten
the delay between proposal and actual p~blication.
Both reports were approved. Magdalena Sokolowska
reported on the establishment of the European Society
of Health Sociologists with the encouragernent of WHO,
of which she is the first president. Alexander Szalai
reported on his representation of the 1SA with those
UN organizations that are located in Vienna. After
the appropriate motions of thanks the meeting closed
with mixed feelings: regrets at leaving the collabo-
ration with colleagues whom we had learned to appre-
ciate and relief on passing a difficult task on to
a new group.

REPORT FROM THE MEETING OF THE NEWEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The New Executive met once after the end of the Congress
when everybody was tired after a pretty hectic week of
activities and dealt only with the most urgertmatters.
1t decided the distribution of tasks of the vice-
presidents as follows: Jacques Dofny will preside over
the Research Council; Khatchik Momdjan will preside
over the Membership and Finance Committee; and Joji
Watanuki will preside over the Program Committee. 1t
received the report of the Publications Committee and
elected Margaret Archer to chair it. The report in-
cluded the progress being made on signing a new
contract with Sage for the series of books; the fact
that 30 new proposals for books have already been
received; and the need to find ways of making our pu-
blications available in other languages. Arthur Meier
was elected to represent the Executive Committee on
the Publications Committee. Then there was a report
from the Research Council which included revised cri-
teria for evaluating Research Committees; a decision
to hold a Research Council meeting between the Con-
gresses and that it should be pr ímarf Iy a scientific
meeting; a request for a larger share of the 1SA funds;
a report on new research committee applications; and
a request for representation on the Program Committee.
A number of housekeeping motions were passed to autho-
rize the new executive secretaries as signing officers,
to allow them to appoint a firm of chartered accoun-
tants and to approve the preliminary budget for 1983.
The next meeting will be held in Amsterdam in May 1983,
at which time the other sub-committee staffing deci-
sions will be made.
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REPORT FROM THE SECRETARIAT TO THE ISA COUNCIL

This report covers the four years between the World
Congresses and also represents the last report to
come from the Montreal Secretariat.
World Congresses. In this four-year perspective the
World Congresses 100m rather large. As soon as the
affairs of the Uppsala Congress in 1978 had been wound
up, the preparations for the Mexico Congress in 1982
started. The various cornmittees were set up and
started to function. Between meetings of the Execu-
tive Cornmittee, the Program Cornmittee and the Mexican
Local Arrangements Conmittee started to meet. From
the administrative point of view, a number of innova-
tions have been introduced that should be briefly
mentioned here.
1) Preregistrations were centralized in the Secreta-

riat where they were easier to check with member-
ship records and program details.

2) A special World Congress account was established
within the ISA bookkeeping procedures. In this
way it was possible to charge all of the costs of
the preparations of the Congress to this account
and to cover them from preregistration revenues.

3) Paper sales during and after the World Congress
have been contracted to University Microfilms Inc.
This will eliminate one source of deficit from the
ISA accounts.

4) The coordination of the information conceming the
program presented us with a very considerable task
because it comprised some 425 sessions. However,
conceming the Research Conmittees, we would have
been much helped if we had asked the coordinators
to assemble the programs of their session organiz-
ers for transmission to uso It proved to be an
error on our part to have to deal with the 326 ses-
sion organizers of the Research Cornmittees instead
of the 37 coordinators of the Research Cornmittee
sessions. Under these conditions it seems almost
miraculous that only 21 Research Conmittee sessions
remained blank in the official programo The coor+
dinators must in future become the intermediaries
between the session organizers and the Secretariat:
we would make this a formal recornmendation to the
next Program Conmittee.

5) Conceming the other types of session - Symposia,
Ad Hoc groups, and SSO's - out of about 100 sessions
we did not receive the program for about 12% of them.
This is quite a remarkable result considering that
the organizers, who are rarely members of the ISA,
are perhaps less receptive to our solicitations.
We believe that the distribution to the organizers
of a special brochure containing all relevant infor-
mation (deadlines, abstracts, papers, publication,
etc.) has been particularly useful and that it
merits being repeated before the next World Congress.

6) An unintended innovation is the absence of travel
grants. Granting agencies seem to have cut these
items in their effort to deal with decreasing re-
sources so that most of the efforts of the Travel
Grants Cornmittee have met wi th refusals. Therefore
this cornmittee decided to use its modest funds only
for per diem grants to those who are ab le to find
other sources of support for their travel to Mexico.
In this way the Cornmittee hoped to assist the great-
est number of colleagues. We suggest that this
aspect of the economic situation should lead to a

reconsideration of the role of the World Congress in
our international activities.
Finances. The financial situation of the ISA has been
subJect to the well-known effects of inflation: the
costs keep increasing while the revenues remain con-
stant. The Uppsala Congress produced a small defici t
ra ther than the surplus tha t was planned for. The
Secretariat has had to find ever nore ways of cutting
costs to reduce or eliminate potential deficits. We
have now reached the point where "'6 do mt have a
single full-time employee, but on1y part-time staff.
The limited resources available mean that we barely
manage to run a minimal opera tion - one in whích there
is no room for any special projects unless separate
financing can be found. Even this minimal operation
has only been possible thanks to generous contri bu-
tions in kind and in cash from our host uni''ersities
and from various Canadian granting agencies to cover
some adminis tra tive and travel cos ts . lI'eare very
pleased to announce that we shall pass on the Secre-
tariat with a sma11 financial reserve. However, it will
be absolutely essential to find ne'" sources of funding
if the Association is to play any role at all in the
discipline .
Training proiect. Previous officers of the Assoc iat ion
have repeate Iy urged that the intemational work of
the ISA can only be carried out if a certain anount of
personal contact can be maintained with sociologists
around the world. We have not been abl e to find the
financial resources to do this in the Secretariat.
Instead, we devised a project to bring junior col lea-
gues from various regions of the world to the secre-
tariat for limited periods of time in order to be come
familiar with the ISA and to pass on this familiarity
to their colleagues upon their retum home. lI'ewere
able to raise a small amount of money for this project
on a trial basis. At the moment we have with us a
young man from Chile, Sergio Contreras, who has been
an invaluable asset to US. The grant covering this ex-
periment has been exhausted, but we recornmend to our
successors the merits of trying to continue this
initiative .
Membership. In spi te of various membership campaigns,
the pattem of individual membership remains remarkably
constant. It rises dramatically during the Congress
year and declines dramatically between Congresses.
Collective memberships are less subject to such fluc-
tuations. New members tend to be balanced by the 1055
of old members.
As one of the sources of revenue, membership poses two
urgent problems. 1) Impersonal membership campaigns
produce only modest results; the only significant in-
crease in new members can be expected from the personal
contacts of the officers of the Association. 2) In-
creases in membership dues are essential if the Asso-
ciation is to have a viable future; but it is not clear
at what level of increase in dues the resignations would
cancel out the increased income.
One of the major problems in recruiting members í s that
the services and benefits of the Association are avail-
able to all of our colleagues, regardless of whether
they are members or noto
Publications. The ISA Bulletin has be come well-estab-
l~shed as a medium of commun~cation with all of our
members. It appears three times per year and carries
news about our scientific activities as well as reports



from the various administrative conmittees. Recent1y
we have added a new series of brief histories of the
Research Cornmittees; this series we hope to complete
after the World Congress. We are sure that any sug-
gestions for future issues will be welcome by the new
Secretariat.
The journal of the Association, Current SociOlO~,
has also been appearing three times per year an has
been brought up-to-date so that the gap between the
date of each issue and its actual publication has been
almost eliminated. Occasional minor delays are usual-
ly caused by the authors rather than the publisher.
UnfOrtunately, this journal is still relatively unknown
and its sales remain disappointing;
The series of books based on the scientific work of
the World Congresses, Sage Studies in International
Sociology (SSIS), contLnues to pUh11sh 4-5 volumes
per year. One of the latest volunes, based on the
"-Urk of the Research Council, has been distributed to
all of you as part of the registration package. It is
hoped that this will not only make the work of the
Research Cornmittees better known, but also that it
will help to publicize this series of books.
The Publications Conmittee and the Secretariat have
made many efforts to give these publications ",ider vis-
ibility. We hope that all of you will assist us in
these efforts. After all, in spite of the time that
we spend in these acbninistrative meetings and on bu-

RIGHT: J. V06ny, J ..Watanuk~
and Kh. Momdjan, V~ee-
PILe.6~dent.61982-86.

BELOW: A. Me~eIL, E. Seheueh,
A. Szala~, A. Cavall~,
M. Kohn, membeIL.6 06
the Exeeut~ve Comm~ttee,
w~th R. We~d~g, GVR de-
legate to the ISA Coun-
e~l -.6eeond 6ILom le6t-.
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reaucratic details, the ISA is primarily a scientific
body and should be known as such.
Cornmunication. The above publications represent a
form of one way conmunication, from the Association to
our colleagues. Letters, telegrams, and phone calls,
should represent a form of two-way cornmunication,
between us and our members. Unfortunately this is rare-
ly the case. Officers, delegates, and members all have
something in cornmon: very few of then answer their mail.
Of course, they do write in large numbers when they
want something from us, but they rarely respond to our
inquiries. This situation has existed for a long time;
it has become worse for two reasons: 1) the costs of
writing letters has become exorbitant, and 2) the
postal services all over the world seem to be deterio-
rating rapidly. For an international organization that
can function only through such cornmunications this is
becoming a very problematic situation.
We have found only two partial solutions to this situa-
tion. 1) We received a number of visits of officers
of the Association and its Research Conmittees who hap-
pened to be in M::mtreal for other reasons. In each
case, such visits have accomplished a great deal more
than correspondence. 2) The rapidly mounting cost of
correspondence has made it practical to use the tele-
phone in certain situations. Here toa, a brief con-
versation accomplishes a great deal more than an
extended correspondence. Unfortunately, the costs make
this practical only for some countries.
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LI ST OF DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES TO THE 1SA COUNC1L

1982 - 1986
(The first name listed is the delegate; additional names are alternates.)

ARGENTINA
To be announced.

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
Les Kilrnartin
Arts Facul ty
Swinburne Inst. of Technology
P.O. Box 218, Hawthorn 3188
Victoria
Australia

AUSTRIA
To be announced.

BELGIUM
J. Geluck
Centrum voor Sociologie - V.U.B.
Pleinlaan 2
B-l050 Brussels
Belgium
Ada Garcia
Unité de Sociologie - G.S.W.
1, Place Montesquieu
B-1348 Louvain-la-Neuve
Belgique

BRAZIL
To be announced.

BULGARIA
Niko Jahiel
Bulgarian Soc. Association
Moskowska Street 27B
Sofia
Bulgaria
Velichko Dobrijanov
Bulgarian Soc. Association
Moskowska Street 27B
Sofia
Bulgaria

GANADA
G.N. Ramu
Sociology Department
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Man , R3T lJ5
Canada
Francine Bernard
Ecole des H.E.C.
5255, avenue Dece11es
Montréal, Qué. H3T lV6
Canada

COLOMBIA
Gonzalo Cataño
Apartado Aéreo 17065
Bogota
Colombia
Gabriel Restrepo
Apartado Aéreo 21271
Bogota
Colorro í.a

CZECHJSLOV AKIA
Jaroslav Kohout
Nabrezi B. Engelse 8
128 00 Praha 2
Czechoslovakia
Juraj Zvara
Prazska 37
801 00 Bratislava
Czechoslovakia

D.D.R.
Rudi Weidig
Inst. Marx.-Leninistische Soz.
Johannes-Dieckmann-Str. 19-23
1080 Berlin
D.D.R.
Georg Assrnann
Institut Soziologie
Humboldt-UniversitHt Berlin
Oranienburger Str. 18
1020 Berlín
D.D.R.

DENMARK
Mette Jensen
Roskilde Universitetscenter
Postbox 260
DK 4000 Roskilde
Denrnark
Thornas Bo je
Roskilde Universitetscenter
DK 4000 Roskilde
Denrnark

F.R.G.
E.K. Scheuch
UniversitHt KBln
Institut fUr angewandte

Sozialforschung
Greinstrasse 2
D-5000 KBln 41
West Gerrnany
C. Offe
UniversitHt Bielefeld
Kurt-Schumacher Str. 6
4800 Bielefeld
West Gerrnany

FINLAND
Erik Allardt
Research Group for Comparative Soc.
Mariankatu 10 A 13
SF-00170 Helsinki 17
Finland
Veronica Stolte-Heiskanen
University of Helsinki
Franzeninkatu 13
SF-00500 Helsinki
Finland

FRANCE

Bernard Lécuyer
Inst. d'Histoire du Temps Présent
80 bis, rue Lecourbe
75015 Paris
France
Jacques Cornmaille
Mi ni.sté re de la Justice - SEPC
4, rue de Mondov i
75001 Paris
France

To be announced.
GREAT BRITAIN

Margaret Stacey
Department of Sociology
Uni versi ty of Warwick
Coventry CV4 7AL
England
Robert Moore
Department of Sociology
University of Aberdeen
Dunbar Street, Old Aberdeen
Scotland

GREECE
Tsoukelos Constantine
National Center of Social Research
1, rue Sophocleous
Athens 122
Greece
Gregory Gizelis
Research Center for Greek Society
Academy of Athens
14, Anagnostopoulos Str.
Athens 136
Greece

HUNGARY
Alexander Szalai
Attila-ut 125
H-1012 Budapest I
Hungary
Kalman Kulcsar
Institute of Sociology
Uri u. 49
H-1014 Budapest
Hungary

INDIA
Y.B. Damle
Department of Sociology
University of Poona
Poona - 411 007
India
D .N. Dhanagare
Department of Sociology
University of Poona
Poona - 411 007
India



lRELAND
To be announced.

ISRAEL
Elihu Katz
Institute of Cornmunications
The Hebrew University
Jerusalem 91905
Israel
Judi th T. Shuval
Medical Sociology Program
School of Medicine
The Hebrew Uni vers ity
Jerusalem 91000
Israel

lTALY
To be announced

JAPAN
Kokichi Masuda
Department of Sociology
Konan University
Okamoto, Higashinada-ku
Kobe-shi 658
Japan
Joji Watanuki
Inst. of International Relations
Sophia University
7-1 Kioi-cho, Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo 102
Japan
Hiroshi Komai
Inst. of Social Sciences
University of Tsukuba
Sakura-mura, Niihari-gun
Ibaraki-ken 300-31
Japan

KDREA
To be announced.

MEXlCO
Hugo Castro Aranda
Apdo. Postal 20-333
Delegacion Alvaro Obregon
01000 Mexico, D.F.
Mexico

Jorge Moreno Collado
Hacienda de Mazatepec # 27
Col. Rinconada Coapa
Mexico 22, D.F.
Mexico

M:lNCDLIA
To be announced.

NETHERLANDS
H.J. Heeren
Vogelsanglaan 10
3571 ZM Utrecht
The Netherlands
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J. Goudsblom
J.J. Viottastraat 13
1071 JM Amsterdam
The Netherlands

NlGER
To be announced.

N:)Rl'IAY
To be announced.

POLAND
Jacek Kurczewski
Mysliwiecka 16 m. 4
00-459 Warszawa
Poland
Edmund Mokrzycki
Inst. of PhilosoP1Y & Sociology
Polish Academy of Sciences
Nowy Swia t 72
00-330 Warszawa
Poland

ROUM\NIA
To be announced.

SOUTH AFRlCA
Gerhard Schutte
Department of Sociology
University of the Witwatersrand
Jan Smuts Drive, .Iohannesburg
South Africa 2001
Simon Bekker
Inst. for Social & Economic Res.
Rhodes Uni vers ity
Grahamstown
South Africa 6140

SPAIN
Salvador Giner
13 Cronwell Avenue
London N6 5HN
Uni ted Kingdom
Jose Cazorla
Decana de la Facultad de Derecho
Departamento de Derecho Politico
Universidad de Granada
Granada
Spain

SWEDEN
To be announced.

SWITZERLAND
To be announced.

TAlWAN
Hsin-Huang Michael Hsiao
Insti tute of Ethnology
Academia Sinica
Taipei
Taiwan, ROC

Cheng-shu Kao
Department of Sociology
Tunghai University
Taichung
Taiwan, ROC

TURKEY
To be announced.

U.S.A.
Mel vin L. Kohn
3418 Reservoir Road, Northwest
Washington, DC 20007
U.S.A.
Irnmanuel Wallerstein
Department of Sociology
State University of New York
Binghamton, NY 13901
U.S.A.
Helena Lopata
Center for Comparative Study of

Social Roles
Loyola University
6525 North Sheridan Road
Chicago, 111. 60626
U.S.A.

USSR
K.N. Momdjian
st. Krzhizhanovskogo 24/35 - 5
117259, Moscow
USSR
Igor V. Bestushev-Lada
st. Krzhizhanovskogo 24/35 - 5
117259, Moscow
USSR

VENEZUELA
Maritza Izaguirre
Apartado 80044
Caracas 1080A
Venezuela, S.A.
Maria Pilar Garcia
Universidad Simon Bolivar
Sartanejas, CCS
Venezuela, S.A.

VIETNAM
Vu Khieu
27 Tran Xuan Soan Str.
Hanoi
SR Vietnam
Do Thai Dong
27 Tran Xuan Soan Str.
Hanoi
SR Vietnam

YUGOSLAVIA
To be announced.
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Histories of the Research Com.rnittees
= SEE BULLETlN 27 & 29 = ( e o n t 'd )

RC 05 ETHNICJ RACE AND MINORITY RELATIONS
ORIGINS
At the Sixth Wor1d Congress of Socio1ogy, he1d in
Evian in Septernber 1966, a group worked on the theme
"Cul tura1 or Racial Tensions and Internationa1 Re la-
tions". It was presided by P. de Bie (U. de Louvain),
and 14 papers were presented and discussed. Two of
them were published in the "Transactions of the Sixth
Wor1d Congress of Socio1ogy", Vol. III (Working Groups
and Round Tab1e Papers).
Four years 1ater, at the Seventh Wor1d Congress of
Socio1ogy he1d in Varna, an Ad Hoc group dea1t with
"Socio1ogy of Race Re1ations". Its program consisted
of two sess ions: "Cross-Cul tura1 Unders tanding of
Minori ty Prob1ems", and "Status and Position of Women
in the Social Order".
The proposa1 to constitute the RC was promoted by a
Soviet participant during a session of the RC on Urban
Socio1ogy. The proposa1 was remi tted to the ad-hoc
group for the study of race re1ations. During the
1ast session, the group constituted a provisional com-
mittee and e1ected a Board.
The fo11owing reso1ution was carried unanimous1y: That
it be resolved that a Research Committee to be ca11ed
Ethnic, Race and Minority Re1ations, should be esta-
blished by the lSA. The proposa1 was supported by 28
signatures, from peop1e coming from: Great Britain (8),
USSR (5), Austria (4), France (4), USA (2), Bu1garia
(1), GFR (1), Ita1y (1), Po1and (1), and Turkey (1).
The provisional Board e1ected in Varna was headed by
three conveners: P. Bessaignet (France), I.P. Petrov-
Averkieva (USSR) and H. Wo1pe (Great Britain). The
new RC was representative of the various groups which
had been working over the past years for the establish-
ment of such a RC, and was composed of socio1ogists
working in the fie1d, affi1iated to important research
institutes, notab1y the Insti tute of Etnography of the
Academy of Sciences of the USSR, Institut d'Etudes et
de Recherches Interethniques et Intercu1ture11es
(France), Institute of Race Re1ations (Great Britain).
The Research Committee was officia11y recognized by the
lSA in 1971 for a tria1 period of 2 years.

EXECUTIVE ANO MEMBERS
The first provisional Board of the Committee was the
fo11owing:

President: Pierre Bessaignet (France)
Ví.ce-Pres i.dents:Julia Petrova Averkieva (USSR)

Haro1d Wo1pe (Great Britain)
Members: Samir Ghosh (India)

Rí.az Hassan (Singapore)
Robert Mast (Great Britain)
Wi11iam Wilson (USA.)

Before the Congress in Toronto, a new Board was e1ected
by mai1 ballots in 1974:

President: John Rex (Eng1and)
Vice-Presidents: R.A. Schermerhorn (USA)

Julia Petrova Averkieva (USSR)
Secretary: Wi11iam J. Wi1son (USA.)

resigned in 1977 and rep1aced by
Katherine O' Su11ivan (USA.)

Members: Riaz Hassan (Singapore)
Sami Zubaida (Eng1and)-del. to the R.C.-

E1ections he1d by mai1 in June 1978, a110wed a new
Board to take office:

President: John Rex (Eng1and)
Vice-Presidents: Heribert Adam (Canada)

E.K. Francis (GFR)
Secretary: Katherine O'Sullivan See (USA.)

Members: Wi11iam J. Wi1son (USA)
R.A. Schermerhorne (USA)
Riaz Hassan (S.E. Asia)
Julia Petrova Averkieva (USSR)

The mennershíp of the Research Cormnittee has had the
fo11owing deve1oprnent:

June 75 Dec. 76 June 78 Sept. 79 1980
USA 44 54 71 77
CANAnA 16 23 29 29
G.BRITAIN 11 9 9 9
Australia 2 3 9 11
Israel 1 5 4 5
India 3 O 3 5
France 6 2 3 3
Slá tzer1and 3 2 3 3
GFR 4 2 3 3
New Zealand 2 1 1 1
Be1gium 1 2 2 2
Rhodesia 2 1 1 1
South Africa 2 1 2 2
Po1and 1 1 1 1
Singapore 1 O O O
Ma1aysia O 1 2 2
Ghana 1 1 1 1
North. Ire1and 1 O 1 1
Nigeria 1 O 2 2
USSR 1 1 1 1
Ho11and O O 3 5
Finland O O 2 2
Ita1y O O 2 2
Gabon O O 1 1
Ire1and O O 1 1
Norway O O 1 1
Philippines O O 1 1
Rumania O O 1 1
Sweden O O 1 1
Indonesia 1 O O O
Lebanon 1 O O O
Mexico 1 O O 1
South Korea 1 O O O
Thailand 1 O O O
Yugoslavia 1 O O O
TOTAL 107 128 109 161 175
(Countries) (25) (18?) (16) (28) (29)



MEETINGS

The chairman of the RC, in his official capacity, took
part in a seminar organised by the University of Denver,
Graduate School of Intemational Studies on ''Regulating
Racial Discrimination in Employment", he Id at Villa
Serbelloni, Bellagio, from October 2 to October 6, 1972.
During the 8th World Congress of Sociology, held in
Toronto in 1974, there were sessions in the area of
race, ethnic and minori ty relations not only from the
Conmí.ttee . They were the following:
A. Sessions organized by the RC:
S.l: Theoretical Issues in Race Relations (8 papers).
S. 2: Problems of Interethnic Relations Under Urbani-

zation (7 papers).
S.3: Migration, Ethnicity and Race Relations (1 paper) .
S.4: Ethnic and Racial Relations and Political Acti-

vities (3 papers) .
B. Session organized by the RC on Stratification (RC 28)
S.l: Ethnic and Class Stratification (2 papers).
C. Roundtable 6, on "Resurgences of Ethnic and Na-

tional Iden tity" (8 panelis ts, 5 papers).
D. Special Sessions:
S.l: Languages and Ethnicity in Canadian Society

(4 papers) .
S.2: Ethnic and Racial Cleavages and National Integra-

tion (15 papers).
The origins of the papers' authors were : US (l5), USSR
(12), Canada (8), Brazil (1), Czechoslovakia (1), G.B.
(2), France (1), India (1), Israel (1), Northem Ire-
land (1), South Africa (1) and GFR (1).
In November 1976, a Conference was held in Washington.,
DC on "The New lnlnigration: Implications for the US ard
the Intemational Cornmunity". The Conference was spon-
sored by the Smithsonian Institute and included sessions
on Theoretical and M:!thodological Consideration; Con-
textual Considerations: US ÍI1IlIÍgrationand Policy;
Diplomatic/Political Implications of the New Irnmigra-
tion for the US and other Host Societies; Deve lopnent
Implications of the New Irrunigration for the Sending
Countries; and Adjustment Implications for the Irnmi-
grants. Several members of the Corrunittee presented
and discussed papers and participated in this confer-ence.

During the 9th World Congress of Sociology in Uppsala
in 1978, the Corrunittee developed the following program
of sessions:
S.l: Theoretical Issues in Race and Ethnic Relations

(4 papers) .
S.2: Plural Societies and Minori ty Problems (9 papers).
S.3: Mi.gr'ati.on and Ethnic Conflict in M:!tropolitan

Areas (a papers) .
S.4: Business ~leeting
S.5: South Africa (12 papers).
S.6: Slavery and Black America (7 papers) .
S.7: Plural Societies in Southeast Asia (5 papers).
S.8: Extra Session.
45 papers were presented, coming from: US (15), Canada
(9) G. Britain (6), Australia (3), Switzerland (2),
USsR (2), France (1), GFR (1), Israel (1), igeria
(1), Philippines (1), South Africa (1), South Rhodesia
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(1) and Sri Lanka (1).

PUBLlCATIONS

Since 1972-73 the Research Corrunittee publishes a News-
letter, generally each year, which details the current
work of the Corrunittee. About 200 copies were dis tri-
buted by 1979-80, both to members of the RC and to na-
tional sociological associations and international
organizations oriented toward the concems of the Com-
mittee. Plans to publish it twice ayear and to inclu-
de additional information on conferences, publications
and other activities of interest to the members, allowed
the Cornmittee to receive in 1980 a grant from ISA
($750.00) to subsidize the efforts at broad dissemina-
tion and more frequent publication.
The following Newsletters have been received in ISA:
Newsletter 3 (June 1975); 6 (June 1978); 7 (December
1978); 8 (September 1979). The Secretary of the Board
is the editor of the Ne\,rsletter.
- Hans-Joachim Boffmann-Sowotrry : "lnlnigrant Minorities

in Switzer1and: Sociological, legal and political
aspects", In Margaret S. Archer (ed.): ~
Research in Sociology; published on the occaslon of
the 8th World Congress of Sociology (Toronto, 1974),
Mouton 1974.

- E. Franklin Frazier: The Present State of Socio1o-
gical Knaw1edge Concerning Race Re1ations. In
''Transactions of the 4th World Congress of Sociolo-
gy", Vol.l!.

RC 08 HISTORY OF SOCIOLOGY
ORIGINS

Even though the Cornmittee was constituted onl~ in
December, 1971, it is possible to detect ~e lnterest
to analyze sociology' s development itself ID Congresses
previous to 1970.
Papers discússed at a plenary session of the 4th World
Congress of Sociology in ~terdam, ~e~tember 1959,
were centered in a systematlc and crltlcal account of
the development of modem sociology, examining in diver-
se contexts (countries) the social and intellectual
influences which affected its forro and content. They
were published in the "Transactions o~ the Fourth. World
Congress of Sociology", Vols. I: "Socí ety and Soci.ol.o-
gical Knowledge" (12 papers), and vo~. l!~: whí.ch ~n-
cludes a paper of Robert K. Merton: Soclal Confllct
over Styles of Sociological Work".
In the ''Transactions of the 6th \lbrld Congress" (Evian,
1966), it is possible also te read a paper by Edward
Shils, on "The Trend of Sociological Research".

EXECUTlVE ANO MEMBERS

After its foundation in December, 1971, the Cornmittee
had its first, provisional board, consisting of the
fo1lowing persons:

Chairman
Vice-Chairman

Secretary
Igor S. Kon (USSR)
Pietro Rossi (Italy)
Steven Lukes (Great Britain)



The new Board, e1ected in Toronto (August, 1974) inc1u-
ded initia11y 16 persons:

President: Stephen Lukes (G.B.)-a1ternate de1eg.-
Vice-Presidents: Igor S. Kon (USSR)

Lewis A. Coser (USA)
\ Secretary: David Ear1 Suther1and -rep1aced in

December '76 by
Robert A. Jones, both from USA-

Other E.C.
Menbers: Mogens B1egvad (Denmark)

Alexei Bogomo10v (USSR)
Werner Cahnman (USA)
Vernon K. Dibb1e (USA)
Artemis Ernmanue1 (Greece)-de1.
Franco Ferrarotti (Ita1y)
Anthony Giddens (Eng1and)
Jon Jordache1 (Rumania)
A11esandro Pizzorno (Great Britain)
Dietrich Rueschemeyer (USA)
Jerzi Szacki (USA)
Irving M. Zeitlin (Canada)

In Decenber 1976, David E. Suther1and became part of
the Ex. Conmí t tee , after 1eaving the office of Secre-
tary. The Secretaryship of the Conrnittee passed to
Professor Robert A. Jones of the University of I11inois
at Urbana Champaign, who 1aunched the News1etter of the
Research Cornmittee.

After the World Congress he1d in Uppsa1a in 1978, a11
officers were re-e1ected to their posts by mai1 ba110ts
between October and December of 1978. In November 1980,
Mohamed Cherkaoui (France) became the new Secretary
of the Cornmittee.
The following figures by country show the deve lopnerrt
of the membership:

May 77 Oct. 78 Spring 79 Fa11 80
us•••. 36 64 85 47
Canada 10 9 15 7
Eng1and S 7 9 10
Australia 1 2 3 4
GFR 3 6 3 4
Denmark 1 1 1 2
Po1and 1 1 1 2
France O 3 1 4
lta1y 2 1 1 O
Greece 1 1 O 1
Japan 1 O 1 1
Be1güun O 1 1 1
The Nether1. O 1 2 1
Austria 1 O O O
Mexico O O 1 1
USSR O O 1 1
Bulgaria O O 1 1
Israel O O O 1
TOTAL 62 97 126 88
(countries) (11) (12) (15) (16)

On Wednesday, October 8, 1975, on the initiative of the
Fondation Maison des Sciences de l'Homme, a meeting was
he1d for the purpose of estab1ishing a Groupe d'Etudes
Durkheimiennes. This group affiliated in 1977 with
the Cornmittee. In November,1977, it edited its first
Bul1etin of Information (in french), and the second
issue appeared in June,1978.
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The Cornmittee on the History and Bpí.steiml.ogy of the
Sciences of Man, of the Social Science History Asso-
ciation, a1so became an affi1iated member of the
Cornmittee in 1977.

The third affi1iated group was the Internationa1
50ciety for the Socí.o.logyof Know1edge, in October
1977 . They pib Lí.sh their own News1etter.
The fourth affiliated group was the Conmí ttee on 50-
cio'logi.caI History, based in New York. About ten of
its members were a1so members of the Research Cornmit-
tee by the time this group joined the RCHS (1977-78).
MEETINGS
The first meeting of the Cornmittee took place during
the 8th Wbrld Congress of Socio10gy, he1d in Toronto.
The program deve10ped on this occasion was the fol10wing:
S.l: Cross-Nationa1 Inf1uences in the Deve10pment of

5ocio10gy (7 papers) .
S.2: Cross-Nationa1 Inf1uences in the Deve10pment of

Socio10gy (S papers).
S.3: Cross-Nationa1 Inf1uences in the Deve10pnent of

Socio10gy (6 papers).
S.4: Other papers; General discussion of work in the

History of Soc ío.logy (2 papers).
A Conference on the History and Theory of the Social

.Science was he1d at BaI1io1 Co11ege, Oxford University,
on Ju1y 22-24, 1977, in conjunction with the then
new1y-formed Cornmittee on the History and Epistemo-
Iogy of the Sciences of Man of the Social Science
History Association. There were 35-45 historians,
socio10gists and anthropo10gists attending the 6
sessions of the meeting:
S.l: Approaches to the History of Soc.iology (3 papers).
S.2: The Deve Iopnent of Social Science Techniques

(2 papers) .
S.3: Ear1y 5ocio10gy in the United States (2 papers).
S.4: French Soc.io.logy (2 papers).
S.5: Austrian and German Soc io.logy (2 papers).
S.6: P1enary Session and SUII1IÚ.ngup.
For the 9th Wbr1d Congress of Socí.ology in August,
1978, the final program of the Cornmittee was:
S.l: Major Traditions in the History of Socí.ology

(Weber) (3 papers) .
S.2: Major Traditions in the History of Socio10gy 11

(Durkheim) (7 papers).
S.3: Major Traditions in the History of 5ocio10gy 111

(Durkheimians) (12 papers) .
S.4: Socí.ol.ogyin Other Countries (3 papers).
S. S: Major Tradi tions in the History of Soc.io'lcgy IV

(2 papers).
S .6: His torica1 Re1a tions of Socí.ol.ogywi th Other

Disciplines (3 papers).
S.7: Methodo10gica1 Approaches to the History of So-

cio10gy (S papers).
(The Program of the Congress is somewhat different to
this one, but we supposed this is a more exact one
because it was edited by the same cornmittee in Ju1y
1978) .
The Internationa1 Society for the Soc iol.ogy of Know-
1edge, affi1iated with the Research Coll1lÚ.ttee,also
held sessions during the 9th Wor1d Congress of Socio-
Iogy in Uppsa1a, where 42 papers were presented:



S.l: Current Status and Critica1 Prob1ems of the
Sociology of Know1edge (13 papers in two sub-
sessions) .

S._: .lethodologica1 Issues in the Sociology of
~ledge (10 papers in two subsessions) .

. -. :he Grow~ of Know1edge: Social Context and Social
Dererminants (11 papers in two subsessions).

s.~: Sociology of the Intel1ectua1 (8 papers).

=erence was sponsored by the Research Corranittee
• ris, July 3-5, 1980, at the Maison des Sciences

" The program inc1uded the following topics
papers :

S.-:

larxism and the History of the Social Sciences
(5 papers) .
." ber and the History of the Social Sciences
(2 papers) .
3ritish Social Thought and the History of Social
Sciences (2 papers) .

rkheim, the Durkheimians and the History of
Social Sciences (6 papers) .

e History of the Social Sciences in the United
States (4 papers).

5.5:

!CATIONS

~ anly publication of the Connnittee is the Newsletter,
•.. appears twice ayear, starting in 1976 and edited

.. Rober't A. Jones, who published i t for sorne four
years , Since 1980 it is being edited at the Maison des
--"ences de l'Homme.

• _ SA, the following numbers are available:

Vo1.2, No.1 (Winter, 1977)
Vol.2, No.2 (Spring, 1977)
Vol. 2, No. 3 (Sunmer , 1977)
Vol.2, No.4 (Fa11, 1977)
Vo1.3, No.l (Winter, 19í8)
Vo1.3, NO.2 (Spring, 1978)
Vo1.3, NO.3 (Surnmer, 1978)
Vo1.3, No.4 (Fall, 1978)
Vol.4, NO.l (Winter, 1979)
\"01.4, No. 2 (Sprdng , 1979)
\'01.4, No. 3 (Surnmer, 1979)
\"01.4, No.4 (fall, 1979)
\'01.5, No.1 (Spring, 1980)
'01.5, No.2 (Fall, 1980)
'01.6, No.l (Winter, 1981)

"id Ear1 Suther1and: "On the Migration of Soc iol.o-
'cal Structures, 1933-1941: A Forgotten Episode in

::.~ History of American Socí.o lcgy and a Case Study
:n the Socí.ol.ogy of Socio'logy", In: Margaret S.
rcher (ed.): Problems of Current Socio10gica1 Re-

search , a specia1 vo1urne of Current Soc1010gy, Vol.
~.1/3 (1974).

- ~d G. Mackae : "Toward a History of Sociol.ogy:
. cussion Paper". In: Margaret S. Archer (ed.):

~~ent Research in Socio10gy, pub1ished on the oc-
~ on of tJle 8tJl World Congress of Socí.o.logy , Mouton,
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RC 10 PARTICIPATION¡ WORKERS' CONTROL ANDSELF-MANAGEMENT
ORIGINS

Scho1ar1y activities in re1ation to se1f-management,
that can be said were at the origins of the Research
Cornmittee recognized by lSA in August 1978, are basi-
ca11y the first two Internationa1 Conferences on
"Part~cipation, Workers' Control and Se1f-Management",
he1d ln Dubrovnik (Yugoslavia) and in Paris (France).

The First Intemationa1 Conference on "Participation
and Self-Management", was he1d at Dubrovnik (Yugosla-
via), December 13-17, 1972. Five vo1umes containing
69 papers were edited at Zagreb in 1972-73:

- PRVAMEDUNARODNAKONFERENCIJAO PARTICIPACIJI
SAMOUPRAVLJANJU.Reports, Vo1.I, Zagreb, 1972
(eng1ish and french) .

- PARTICIPAT~ONANDSELF-MANAGEMENT.Vo1.II, Zagreg,
1972 (eng11sh and french) .

- PARTICIPATIONANDSELF-MANAGEMENT.Vol. III: WORKERS'
MOVEMENTANDWORKERS'CONTROL.Zagreb, 1973 (eng1ish
and french) .

- PARTICIPATIONANDSELF-MANAGEMENT.Vol. IV: HIERARCHI-
CALORGANlZATIONS.Zagreb, 1973 (eng1ish and french).

- PARTICIPATIONANDSELF-MANAGEMENI.Vo1.V: SOCIAL
SYSTEMANDPARTICIPATION.Zagreb, 1973 (eng1ish
and french) ,

The Second Internationa1 Conference on Participation,
Workers' Control and Se1f-Management, was he1d in Paris,
September 7-10, 1977. There were six sections with
different topics:

Section 1: Po1itical Conditions for Genera1ized Se1f-
Managernent (37 papers and 58 participants) .
Se1f-Management and Labour Movements (32
papers and 45 participants) .
The Democratization of the Entreprise (60
papers and 118 participants) .
P1anning and Se1f-Management (23 papers
and 45 participants) .
Se1f-Managernent and Cornmunity Organization:
Regions and Minorities (12 papers, 18 par-
ticipants) .
Cul ture, Human Needs and Self-Management.
The Self-Managernent of Information and Bdu-
cation (38 papers, 50 participants).

Section 2:

Section 3:

Section 4:

Section 5:

Section 6:

49 other persons participated at the Conference.

At the same time as the Research Connnittee was offi-
cia11y recognized at Uppsala (August, 1978); it deve-
Ioped a three-sessions program as an Ad Hoc Group:

S.l: Po1itica1 Conditions for Genera1ized Se1f-Manage-
mento

"S.2:
S.3:

"



14 papers were presented in these sessions, from peo-
pIe of many countries: USA (5), Yugoslavia (2), Canada
(2), Australia (1), Denmark (1), France (1), The
Netherlands (1), Sweden (1).

EXECUTIVE AND MEMBERS

The first provisional Board was chosen at the first
business meeting, at Uppsala (August, 78). The officers
were the following:

Chairperson: Rudi Supek (Yugoslavia)
Secretary: Casten von Otter (~yeden)

Delegate to the RC: Veljko Rus (Yugoslavia)
The delegate to the RC and the Secretary were in charge
of the election, held by mail ballots in 1979. Of 110
persons registered in the Research Cornmittee, 95 deli-
vered their votes by mail (January, 1979). The newly
elected persons were:

Chairperson: Veljko Rus (Yugoslavia)
Vice-Chairperson: Bjorn Gustavsen (Norway)

Other members: Eric Batstone
Yvon Bourdet
Cornelius Larnmers
Steven Deutsch
Akihiro Ishikawa

In November 1979, there were 130 members at the Re-
search Cornmittee.
At the first business meeting he Id in Uppsala (August
78) it was accepted the idea to establish closer coope-
ration with 2 other RCs, narnely Sociology of Organiza-
tion (RC 17) and COCTA (RC 35). Other organisms and
groups of interest to contact were: "Cornell Group" ,
CICRA and EGOS (we don't have information on these
organizations).
The RC was also interested in having some publicity in
publications such as lSA Bulletin, CICRA Newsletter,
Organizational Studies, and Economic and Industrial
Democracy. In the latter two, it was suggested to
submit interesting papers, that are not being publi-
shed in the Sage Series.
An attempt would be made to arrange 2 workshops per
year, each on a selected theme. At the sarne time, it
was planned to encourage the constitution of smaller
groups of 20-30 members, specialised on particular
problems and/or on a regional base. At the first
meeting of the Managing Board (Oct. 79), it was agreed
to make a particular effort to recruit members from
regions then under-represented: Akihiro ishikawa was
to investigate the possibility of developing a regional
cornmittee covering Asia and the Pacific; Steven Deutsch
was to investigate similar possibilities for Latin
America; and more tentatively, Eric Batstone would
seek to investigate the extent of any interest in
Mrica.

MEETINGS

Workshop on "The Work Environment and Co-determination
in the Public Sector". It was held in October 1979,
and organized by Bjorn Gustavsen in 0510.
Veljko Rus arranged a workshop on Participation at
Work and Political Participation, which took place at
Dubrovnik (Yugoslavia) in April 1980.
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Akihiro Ishikawa organized the thi.rd workshop (November
1980, Tokyo) with the title: "Fmployment and Pa:-ticipa-
tion" , 30 participants from 16 European and As i.an coun-
tries contributed 20 papers which will be printed as
a book in 1982.
At the Yugoslav Centre for Theory and Practice of Self-
~~agement (Kardeljeva ploscad 1, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia)
the documentation center of RC 10 is established. The
documentation centre is collecting all papers, articles
and books preduced by the members of RC 10. They are
available to the members on the spot and/or wil1 be
sent to them when the demand is expresed ,

PUBLlCATIONS

Tom R. Burns, Lars Erik Karlsson and Veljko Rus:
'~Vork and Power, Ihe Liberation of Work and the Con-
trol oí PoIl tl.cal POwer", (Sage Studl.es m Internatio-
nal SOcl.ology 18.) 392 pp. London: Sage, 1979.
Veljko Rus, Akihiro Ishi.kawa, Thomas Woodhouse: "Em-
ployment and Participation. Industrial Democracy-rn
Crl.sl.s". OlUO UnJ.versl.ty Press, Japan, 1982.

RC 11 SOCIOLOGY OF AGING
ORIGINS

During the Eighth World Congress of Sociology, held in
Toronto (August,1974), a working-group studied the prob-
Iem "Sociology of Ol.d Age". It was co-ordinated by
Harold L. Orbach (USA), who, at the sarne time, sent a
letter to Thomas Bottomore, then Chairman of the Research
Coordinating Cornmittee of lSA, proposing the establish-
ment of a Research Cornmittee on the Sociology of Aging.
41 persons signed the letter, they carne frem USA (22),
Japan (5), France (3), Canada (2), UK (2), The Nether-
lands (2), Austria (1), Denmark (1), GFR (1), ~~xico
(1) and USSR (1).
In 1959, an issue of Current Sociolo~ was dedicated
to the problem of "Sonology oí Agmg , edited by
Leonard D. Cain, Jr. (C.S. Vol.VIII, No.2, 1959). This
was used to support the app1ication of recognition by
the lSA.
A co-ordinating Cornmittee was selected at Toronto, in
order to arrange matters concerning the application to
become a Research Committee. It was chaired by Hareld
L. Orbach, and inc1uded Anne-Mar ie Guillemard (France),
Jerzy Piotrowski (Poland) and Takako Sodei (Japan).
The working-group had organized the fo1lowing prograrn
for the World Congress:
S.l: Part 1: The Integration of the Aged in M:Jdern 50-

ciety (4 contributors) .
Part 2: Aging and Problems of Heal th and ~1edical

Care (3 contributors).
S.2: Part 1: Work and Retirement of Older Persons

(4 contributors).
Part 2: Pension Systems and Economic Prob1ems of

Aging (4 contributors).



S.3: Part 1: Family and Social Relationship of the
Aged (4 contributors).

Part 2: Age Groups and the Problem of Generations
(4 contributors).

The Working Group was recognized as a Research Conmit-
tee in ~\ay 19 5.

EXECUT 1VE ANO MEMBERS

An election by mai1 b~llot was held in October 1975,
in lffiich32 of the 51 members of the Conmí ttee cast
votes. The Board e1ected was:

President: Harold L. Orbach (USA) -Del.
Více-Pres ídents : 50ichi Nasu (Japan)

Ethel Shanas (USA)
Board ~1embers: Anne-Marie Guillemard (France) -Alt.-

W.J.A. van den Heuve1 (Nether1ands)
Jerzy Piotrowski (Po1and)

Secretary: Betty Havens (Canada)
In Augus t 1978, at the time of the Ninth World Congress
held in Uppsala, there were 39 members in good stan-
ding, coming from USA (20), Canada (6), SWeden (4),
France (3), Austria (2), GFR (2), The Nether1ands (2),
Japan (1), Norway (1) and SWitzerland (1).
In September 1979, ~1Tough a mai1 ballot, a new board
1;"aSe1ected:

President: Anne~arie Guillemard (France) -e1ected
to ISA Ex. Coemi.ttee as a Repr. of RCC-

Harold Orbach (USA)
Betty Havens (Canada)
Mal.colm Johnson (UK) - inmediate1y re-

placed by Alan Walker-
Ethe1 Shanas (USA)
Wim Van den Heuvel (Netherlands)

1st Vice-Pr.:
2nd Vice-Pr.:

Secretary:
Members:

In a report of August, 1980, the Conmittee reported
that it had 133 members from 15 countries: USA (65),
Canada (23), Japan (10), Sweden (5), England (4), France
( ), Austria (3), GFR (3), SWitzerland (3), Belgium
(2), Hungary (2), Mexico (2), Norway (2), The Nether-
lands (1), Poland (1), Saudi Arabia (1), USSR (1) and

(1) .

In spring 1981, there was a list of 71 members from:
USA (38), Canada (11), SWeden (4), Austria (3), GFR
(3), Japan (3), Eng1and (2), The Nether1ands (2),
Belgium (1), France (1), Norway (1), Saudi Arabia (1)
and Slátzerland (1).

A the. inth lI'orldCongress of Sociology, that took
place in Uppsala in 1978, the Conmittee had its first
official meeting. The program developed for this
occasion 1;115:
S.l: Aging and Social Policy (7 papers) .
S._: Ag ing and Paths of Social Deve lopnent (2 papers).
S.3: Retirement and Pension Policy (8 papers) .
S. : Business Meeting.
S.5: F . y, Kin and Intergenerationa1 Re1ations: His-

torica1 and Contemporary Issues (6 papers).
S.6: Ca;¡parative Socio1ogy of Aging: Individual and

Societal Lebe1s (7 papers) .
S. ": Health, Care, Services and Planning (7 papers).
A eeting on "Aging and Family Issues" was held in
:tJ\V"...ber1980, in San Diego (USA). Organised by Haro1d
Orbach in conjunction with the Annua1 meeting of the
American Gerontological Society.
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A Regional Seminar was organized by Anne-Marie Guille-
mard, in Par i.s, July 8-10, 1981. The meeting, on "Old
Age and Public Social Policies" was under the auspices
and with the support of the Mai.son des Sciences de
1 'Horrnne,in Paris. There were around 40 researchers
coming from the USA, Canada, France, UK, Germany, The
Netherlands, Italy, SWitzerland. The Convnittee rece ív-
ed $800.00 (US) from the ISA to he1p organize this
meeting.
Three main themes were discussed:
- E1ements of reflection on the social process deter-

mining policies on aging in industrialized countries.
- Comparative e1ements of reflection on the social con-

sequences of policies on aging.
- Crisis and future of policies on aging in industrial-

ized countries.
Another meeting was organized on "Comparative Soc iol.ogy
of the Policies on Aging in Industrial Countries", on
12-17 July, 1981, in Hamburg (GFR). It was co-organized
by Anne-Marie Gui11emard in conjunction with the Exe-
cutive of the Internationa1 Congress of Gerontology.

PUBLI CA TIONS
The Research Committee edits a Newsletter. At the ISA
we have four issues, from 1978 (before the Congress at
Uppsala), spring 1979 and surnmer 1981.

The Research Cornmittee has a project to distribute
"Research Bibliographies" to the membership. These
bib1iographies dea1 with specific countries: Japan, UK,
The Nether1ands and Canada. We do not have JOOre speci-
fic information on these publications.
The proceedings of the regional seminar organized in
Paris sbould be published by Sage (Intemational 50-
ciological Series) under the title "The making of Old
Age policies - a comparative approach" -Anne-Mar ie
Gui11emard editor-

PHILIP ABRAMS 1933-1981
Phi1ip Abrams, Professor of Socio10gy at the Univer-
sity of Durham, Eng1and since 1971 died at the age
of 48 on 31st October 1981. His tragic and untime1y
death cut short a career of bril1iant scho1arship at
a time when further exce1lent contributions to various
fie1ds of socio10gy and social po1icy were about to
appear under his name. He was already well known for
pub1ications inc1uding The Origins of British Socio-
10gy 1834-1914; Convnunes, Sooology and SOoety (wlth
A. MCCUlloch) and Work, Orban1sm and In~uah ty (ed.),
but his last book, plíbhshed post1íimíOus y under the
tit1e Historical 5ocio10gy, wil1 stand as a fitting
monument to ms mam preoccupations. As a member of
the British Socio10gical Association's Executive
Convnittee from 1971 to 1975 and again as Editor of
its joumal, 5ocio10gy, from 1976 to 1981 Phi1ip's
practica1 contr1but10ns to British socio10gy were
immense. He had a1so been active in the I.S.A. and
was President of a section of the British Association
for the Advancement of Science. Philip' s many friends
and co11eagues, especially in Cambridge, Chicago,
Durham and London, will find it hard to bear the 1055
of his charm, wit and generosi ty. For he was an
immense1y erudite schlar wro possessed breadth oí
vision as well as a keenly analytical mind. The
wor1d of sociology and the 1ife of the inte11ect are
diminished by his death.

James A. Beckford
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S tatute4
OF THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

INTROOOCTION

The Statutes were originally adopted at the
Constituent Congress held in Oslo, on 5-11 September
1949 where the Association was formally established.
They were subsequently amended in 1970 at the meeting
of the ISA Council in Varna, in 1974 at the meeting
of the ISA Council in Toronto, in 1978 at the meeting
of the ISA Council in Uppsala, and in 1982 at the
meeting of the ISA Council in Mexico C ity . The fol-
lowing text incorporates these amendments and is the
version of the ISA Statutes that has been in force
since August 1982.
ARTICLE I

N~e 06 O~ga~z~on

The International Sociological Association is an
organization for purely scientific purposes.
ARTICLE II

The object of the Association is to advance socio-
logical knowledge throughout the world. The Inter-
national Sociological Association is the international
representative body of sociologists eveDnvhere. In
its structure it recognizes the aspirations of soci-
ologists of all schools of thought in all parts of
the world and endeavours to support and strengthen
the f¡ee development of sociology in every country.
To tliis end the Association shall undertake measures:
A) to secure and to develop personal contacts between

sociologists throughout the wor ld ;
B) to encourage the international dissemination and

exchange of information on significant develop-
ments in sociological knowledge;

C) to facilitate and promote international socio-
logical research and training;

D) the Association shall be conducted on a non-
profit basis. *

(II,d was referred by the Council to the next
Executive Cornmittee meeting for stylistic
editing.)

ARTICLE III
M(UllbeMlúp

l. The Association shall recognize five categories
of members:
(A) National sociological societies duly estab-

llshed and open to all actlve and qualified
sociologists wi thin the territory of the
given country;

(B) International and multinational re ional
associatlons o soclologlStS et er o a
general Character or llffiltedto a particular
field of sociology;

* II,D) was referred by the Council to the next
Executive Cornmittee meeting for stylistic editing.

(C) Research institutions and university depart-
ments act íve an the Íleld of socí.ology ;

(D) Individual scholars active in sociological
teaChlng, researCh or related services;

(E) Supporting organizations and institutions;
(F) A special category of membership including

associations, organizations and insti tutions
satisfying high scientific standards, but not
fitting into any of the other categories.

2. To ensure thorough evaluation of all applications
for membership and to review the status of members
who have not paid their dues, the Executive Cornmit-
tee shall appoint a Membership Cornmittee of three
of its members. This Cornmittee shall report to the
Executive Cornmittee and submit recommendations for
action.

3. The schedules of annual dues to be charged at each
level of membership shall be established by the
Council on the basis of recommendations by the Exec-
utive Cornmittee. Dues for national societies shall
be assessed according to the size and economic
strength of each society. Adjustments may be nego-
tiated by the Executive Officer. Whenever required,
dues ~y be assessed in nat~onal currencies and paid
to natlonal accounts establlShed by the Association.

4. Individual scholars have the right to become indi-
vidual members of the Association and are entitled
to participate in its activities. All officers of
the Association have to be individual members of
the Association for the whole duration of the term
of their office. Members are entitled to the priv-
ileges of membership to be established by the ap-
propriate bodies.

ARTICLE IV
Gov~/'U.ng Body

1. The supreme governing body of the Association shall
be the Counci1. In the interim between meetings of
the Council, the Executive Cornmittee shall be em-
powered to carry out the policies established by the
Council and to act on matters of urgency.

2. II'henquestions of policy arise which have not been
dealt with at earlier sessions of the Council the
Executive Cornmittee may submit motions to the' Coun-
cil membership for decision by mail vote.

3. Actions taken by mail ballot shall have the force
of actions at regular sessions of the Council on
these conditions:
A) the documents setting out the motion and the

ballot paper should be airmailed to the last
notified address of each member at least 75 days
before the final date of balloting;

B) at least one-half of the members on the list of
Council members of good standing at the time of
balloting must have sent in their votes, which
shall be counted after another period of 75 daysj

C) At least one-half of those voting must be in
favour of the motion.



4. The provisions in this Article are not valid for
elections or for amendments of the Statutes: rules
for these are given in Articles VI and XII.

ARTICLE V
The COWlcU

l. The Council shall be compased of:
A) One National Delegate for each of the countries

from which one or more sociological societies
have been admitted to membership in Category A;

B) One National Delegate from each of the other
countries from which at least one organization
or institution has been admitted to membership
in Category C.

2. If from any one country more than one national so-
ciety has been admitted to membership in Category A,
these societies shall be requested to set up a na-
tional liaison committee to designate a joint del-
egate to the Council.

3. If, for any one country, no national societies have
been admitted to Category A, but several organiza-
tions or institutions have been admitted in Category
C, these members shall be asked to set up a national
liaison committee to designate the joint delegate
to the Council by majority vote of the recognized
Category C members.

4. In exceptional cases when no delegate emerges as a
result of such majority vote, the Council should
decide who, if anyone, is to be recognized as a
delegate.

S. Delegates designated by national societies or other
collective members which are in arrears for more
than two years with the payment of their dues shall
not have the right to vote in the Council.

6. One or more alternates may be designated for each
delegate. Alternates shall have the privilege of
participating in the deliberations of the Council
but shall have the right to vote only when repre-
senting an absent Council member.

7. The delegates on the Council shall hold office for
a term of four calendar years from the first of
January of the year of the regular quadrennial
meeting stipulated in section 9, below.

8. Except as explicitly stated elsewhere in these Stat-
tutes, all decisions of the Council shall be reached
by majority vote of those presento

9. The Council shall meet at least once every lour
years. Special meeting s may be called by the Exec-
utive Committee or upan the written request of one-
third of the members of the Council.

10. A quorum of the Council shall consist of one-half
of the total membership as determined at the begin-
ning of each calendar year.

11. The meetings of the Council, chaired by the Presi-
dent of lSA without a vote, shall be open to the
members of the Executive Committee of the Associa-
tion. Such members may be granted the privilege of
speaking at the Council meeting on specific occas ions ,
but shall not have the right to vote. On the
initiative of the President, other individual
officers of the Association, representatives of
international Associations admitted in Category B,
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and representatives of intergovernmental organiza-
tions may be invited to attend the Council. They
shall have no right to vote.

12. The Council may decide by majority of its total
membership to restrict presence at the meeting to
the delegates, alternates, and the President only.

13. Meetings of the Council shall be convened and con-
ducted in accordance with the rules of procedure as
set out in the by-laws.

ARTICLE VI

l. The Council shall elect four officers and eight fur-
ther members of the Executive Committee (Art. VII
and IX).

2. To this end, the Council shall elect a Nominating
Cornmittee of five members.

3. For this purpase the Executive Cornmittee shall pro-
pase a slate of ten candidates and submit this to the
Council at the first session of its meeting. To this
total, the Council shall be free to add further can-
didates for membership on the Nominating Committee.
The election of members of the Nominating Committee
shall then proceed by secret ballot. The five candi-
dates receiving the largest number of votes shall be
considered members of the Nominating Committee. How-
ever, ~o more ~han two of the members of the outgoing
ExecutIve Commlttee shall be eligible to membership
to the Nominating Committee. The votes cast for a
third or later member of the outgoing Executive Com-
mittee shall accordingly be disregarded in the election
of the Nominating Committee.

4. The Nominating Cornmittee shall solicit candidacies for
all tlle offices and places on the Executive Committee
and make sure that there are at least two candidates
for each position to be filled. In presenting its
slates of alternative candidates to the Council the
Nominating Cornmittee shall give due considerati~n to
t~e geo~raphical re~res~ntation as well as to expe-
rIence In the organlzatlon of international activities.

S. The election of officers and members of the Executive
Cornmittee shall take place during the regular meeting

.of the Council if a quorum of one-half of the member-
ship is presento If there is no quorum the election
shall be carried out by mail ballot. All elections
except that for President shall be by a plurality of
votes casto A record of the votes cast for those de-
feated in the ballot shall be kept for use in filling
of vacancies occurring. The President shall be elect-
ed by an absolute majority of the votes casto If no
candidate gets an absolute majority in the first round
the decision shall be made by a run-off election '
between the two candida tes.

ARTICLE VII
The Exec~ve Comm~ee
l. The Council shall elect twelve members of the

Executive Committee of the Association. These
shall include the President, and three vice-presi-
dents of the Association. To these twelve shall
be added five members elected by the Research
Council under the provision laid down in Article XI.
There shall be no more than two members of the
Executive Committee from any one country. If the
total number from one country elected by the Coun-
cil and the Research Council exceeds two, the elec-
tions of the Council shall take priority.



2. In the case of vacancies among members elected by
the Council of the lSA, except the President, their
place will be taken by the candidate(s) ranking
highest in mmber of Council votes among those oot
elected, except where this provision should in-
fringe those of Article VII,l above; in such a
case the candidate receiving the next highest num-
ber of votes shall be appointed. In case of a tie,
the successor will be elected by mail ballot. In
the case of vacancies among members elected by the
Research Council, the same principIe should hold.

3. In case of vacancy of the Presidency, the Executive
Cornmittee, by majority vote, should elect an
interim-Pr:sident from,among its members, if neces-
sary by mall ballot.

4. The Executive Cornmittee shall meet during the con-
gresses of the Association and at least once
between congresses.

S. No members shall serve more than two terms on
the Executive Cornmittee.

6. The Executive Cornmittee is empowered to establish
cornmittees of its members as required. Such com-
mittees may co-opt other individual members of
the Association with the authority of the Exec-
utive Cornmittee.

7. The Executive Cornmittee is authorized between
Council meetings to subuí t to the Council members
by mail ballot a change in the membership fees.

8. The President shall not be eligible for re-elec-
tion to the office of President, but it is possible
that he may remain on the Executive Cornmittee as
Past President for another four-year term in order
to provide administrative continuity by being
available for advice to the President. Such mem-
bership as Past President shall be optional upon
invitation and shall be without a vote.

ARTICLE VIII
The S ecJte;ta!Ua.t

l. The Executive Secretary shall be elected by the
Executive Cornmittee for a term of four years.
The Executive Secretary need not be a member of
the Council and may be re-elected.

2. The Executive Secretary shall be in charge of
the administrative affairs of the Association,
will receive instructions from the Executive Com-
mittee through the President and will be respon-
sible to the Executive Cornmittee.

3. The Executiv~ Se~reta:v shall make full reports
on the organlzatlon, ltS membership, finances
programme, activities and accomplishments at '
least once ayear.

4. The J?cecutive Cornmittee may, when necessary,
appolnt a second Executive Secretary whose func-
tions shall be defined by the Executive Cornmittee.

S. The stipend and allowances of Executive Secretaries
shall be fixed by the Executive Cornmittee.

ARTICLE IX
The PIte6-wen-t aYld tlte V'¿c.e-Pltu-weYlÚ

l. The term of office of the President and of the
three Vice-Presidents shall be four years. The
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President shall not be eligible fOr re-election
to the office of President. Tbe -ice-Presidents
shall not be eligible for re-election as Vice-
Presidents.

2. The President shall preside at all of me ~tings
of the Council and of the Executi re -ttee.
In his absence a Vice-President shall preside.

3. The committees of the Executive - tee, and the
Research Council, shall normal ly be chaired for
one term by a Vice-President on behalf of me
President and as approved by the Executi,~ ttee.

ARTICLE X
HeadquaM:e!U> 06 t:he OltgalÚzatiol1

The headquarters of the organí.zat íon shall be eter-
mined by the Executive Cornmittee at the time of
election of the Executive Secretary.
ARTICLE XI
Re6 eMc.h ComrnLtteu

l. To promote international cooperation in research
and to maintain the activities of the Association
in various fields and areas of sociology, espe-
cially between congresses, the Association shall
establish a number of Research Cornmittees.

2. A) The Research Council composed by delegates or
their alternates who represent the Research
Cornmittees shall elect a Research Coordinating
Cornmittee.

B) The Research Coordinating Cornmittee shall rec-
ommend to the Executive Cornmittee the estab-
lishment or abolition of Research Cornmittees.
Procedures for modifying, amalgamating, sus-
pending or abolishing Research Cornmittees
should be prepared by the Research Coordinating
Cornmittee for approval by the Executive Cornmit-
tee.

3. The procedure leading to the establishment of a
Researú~ Cornmittee is as follows:
A) Any 2S members in good standing from at least

S countries can propose to the chairman of the
Research Coordinating Cornmittee the constitu-
tion of a working group in a particular re-
search area by submi tting a statement of purpose
and the names of at least four such menDers from
at least three countries who have agreed to
organize such a group.

B) A working group established in A) above and
showing scientific activity at and between 2
Congresses, may apply to be established as Re-
search Cornmittee. It must show evidence that:

i) its activity covers a sufficiently large
area and range of approaches in sociolog-
ical research,

ii) and that at least five scholars represen-
tative of the field from at least three
countries will assume the organizing task
until elections of officers are held and
give assurance of continuing activity,

iii) and it has a membership of at least 30
members from at least 8 countries.



4. The Research Coordinating Cornmittee shall consider
the application and the information provided or
requested and make a recornmendation to the Resear¿h
Council, whose proposal will be submitted to the
Executive Cornmittee for final decision.
The Research Coordinating Cornmittee, the Research
Council and the Executive Cornmittee in their de-
cisions shall take into account the need to limit
the proliferation of Research Cornmittees and coor-
dinate the efforts of different groups and avoid
the overlap of their fields.

S. A Research Cornmittee shall consist of individual
menbers of good standing of the ISA, or menbers of
Category A mernbers of ISA, or members of joint
cornmittees with other scholarly associations, who
have been accepted as Cornmittee mernbers by the
Board of the Research Cornmittee.

6. A Research Cornmittee shall have a Board constitu-
ted by a president, a secretary and at least three
additional members elected by the members. Every
four years at least half of the Board shall be re-
newed. No one may be member of the Board of more
than two Research Cornmittees. No one may hold
off ice as president or secretary in more than one
Research Cornmittee.

7. Research Cornmittees shall organize their activi-
ties as appropriate to achieve their purpose, be
free to create sections, to cooperate with other
academic bodies and to obtain and adrninister their
own funds. Research Cornmittees are expected to
take active part in the World Congresses of the ISA.

8. The Research Council
A) To represent the Research Cornmittees in the

Association and guide their activities, the
Association establishes a Research Council.
Each Research Cornmittee in good standing is
entitled to send a delegate and an alternate to
meetings of the Research Council that shall
take place at the time of each Congress and in
between at the initiative of the President, the
Research Coordinating Cornmittee or two-thirds
of its members. In addition to the representa-
tives elected by the board of the Research Com-
mittees, the vice-president in charge of liaison
with the Executive Cornmittee and one member of
the Executive Cornmittee designated by it shall
be members of the Research Council. One Exec-
utive Secretary of the ISA shall attend the
meetings of the Research Council with the right
to speak but not vote. Decisions of the Re-
search Council require a quorurn of one-half of
its members.

B) The Research Council shall elect arnong its members
a Nominating Cornmittee of five persons to prepare
a sIate of twice as rnany candidates for the Re-
search Coordinating Cornmittee and Executive Com-
mittee as those to be elected. The Nominating
Cornmittee shall give due consideration to the
contributions to the activity of the Research
Cornmittees and to geographical representation.
Any five members of the Research Council may nom-
inate additional candidates.

C) The Research Council shall elect 7 members of a
Research Coordinating Cornmittee. Five of them
shall also be elected as mernbers oí the Executive
Cornrnittee. In addition the vice-president in
charge of liaison with the Research Council and
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the member of the Executive Cornrnittee designated
by it shall be mernbers. The Research Coordinating
Cornmittee shall be chaired by the vice-president
in charge or, in his/her absence, by one of its
mernbers elected by those presento Decisions of
the Research Coordinating Cornmittee require a quo-
rurn of half of its mernbers.

D) Election of the rnembers representing the Research
Council in the Executive Cornmittee shall take
place before the election of members by the Coun-
cil of the ISA.
Should a rnember elected to the Executive Cornmittee
from the Research Council be elected as President
or Vice-President, he or she will be replaced by
the candidate receiving the next highest number
of votes from the Research Council.

E) At least every four years, the Research Coordinat-
ing Cornmittee shall review the status and achieve-
rnents of each of the Research Cornmittees and
recornmend to the Research Council the continuance,
reorganization or suspension of Research Cornmit-
tees. The decision of the Research Council will
be submitted to the Executive Cornmittee for final
decision. Cornmittees which show no evidence of
activity during a four-year period shall be either
reduced to the status of working groups or dis-
solved.

ARTICLE XII
Amertdment6 to -ihe S.ta.tu.teó

l. At any meeting of the Council, arnendrnents to the
Statutes may be put to the vote providing that seven-
ty-five days'notice has been given, as in Article IV.
Notwithstanding this, no arnendrnent shall be put to
the vote at any Council meeting at which less than
two-thirds of the mernbership is presento

2. To be adopted, such arnendrnents require the affirma-
tive votes of a two-thirds majority of the total
membership of the ISA Council. If arnendrnents are
proposed at any meeting of the Council where less
than two-thirds of the membership are present, they
shall be subrnitted to a mail vote. In that event,
a two-thirds majority of all members of the Council
shall be required to have cast a vote in the ballot
in favour of the arnendrnent for it to be accepted.

3. If any substantive changes to the proposed arnend-
ments are made at the meeting before they are
submitted to the vote, then notwithstanding any of
these provisions, they shall be subrnitted for rat-
ification to a mail ballot, of which seventy-fivé
days'notice shall be given as in Section l.

ARTICLE XIII

l. The dissolution of the Association may be declared
by the Council at any time provided two-thirds of
all mernbers of the Council vote for it. Seventy-
five days'notice as in Article IV is required for
any proposal for dissolution to be considered by
the Council.

2. In the event of dissolution, the funds constituting
the net assets of the Association shall be trans-
ferred by the Council t~ an international organiza-
tion or institution with objectives similar to
those of the Association, or shall be assigned to
uses considered as corresponding to its objectives.
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THE Bv-LAWS OF THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

1NTROVUCTION
These By-Laws were adopted in August 1982 at the meeting
of the lSA Council in Mexico Ci ty.
1.- FINANCES

1.1. The Secretariat shall draw up a budget each
year for approval by the Executive Cornmittee. The
financial year is identical with the calendar year.
1.2. The Secretariat shall produce an annual
financial report duly verified by an auditor.

2.- WORKING LANGUAGES
2.1. English and French are the working languages
of the Association.

3.- VUTIES OF THE CHAIR
3.1. The chair shall open and close each session
of the Council. He/she shall direct the discus-
sions, ensure observance of the by-Laws , and
accord or withdraw the .right to speak. He/she
shall rule on points of order and, subject to the
present by-laws, shall control proceedings and the
maintenance of order. He/she may ascertain the
sense of the meeting and shall, if necessary, put
questions to the vote.
3.2. lf the chair is absent or unable to attend,
he/she shall be replaced by one of the vice-chairs
who, acting in this capacity, shall have the same
powers and duties as the chair.
3.3. The chair will call upon speakers in the order
in which they signify their wish to speak. For the
convenience of the discussions, the chair may limit
the time allowed to each speaker. The consent of
the chair must be obtained whenever a representa-
tive of another organization or an observer wishes
to make an oral statement.

4.- PROCEVURE OF COUNCIL MEETINGS
4.1. The working papers of the Council shall be-
sent to the participants at least two months before
the opening session.
4.2. Draft resolutions, motions, and amendments to
be submitted to the Council shall be submitted in
writing to the executive secretary.
4.3. At the end of the discussion, and before a
question is put to the vote, the chair shall read,
or cause to be read, the text of the motion or re-
solution.
4.4. The chair shall announce the resul t of all
votes at the Council.
4.5. The proposer of a motion shall have the right
to speak first in the discussion. He/she may wi.th-
draw the motion with the consent of the Council.
4.6. Motions whose effect is retroactive shall not
be considered.
4.7. The Secretariat may at any time make to the
meeting either oral or written statements concern-
ing any question under consideration by it.

5.- VOTING
5.1. In article VI.s of the Statutes the express ion
"votes cast" shal.I mean all votes, whether affirma-
tive, negative, or abstaining ballots.

5.2. Voting shall normally be done by show of hands,
except when at least two delegates request a secret
ballot.
5.3. A roll-call is obligatory when requested by
at least five delegates or decided by the chair.
5.4. The election of officers shall always be by
secret ballot.
5.5. In case of a tie, a new vote shall be taken.
In case of a new tie, the motion is defeated.
5.6. lIhen an amendment to a proposal is moved, the
amendment shall be voted on firs t. When several
amendments to a proposal are ¡"oved, the meeting
shall first vote on the amendment deemed by the
chair to be the furthest removed in substance from
the original proposal and then on the amendment
next furthest removed therefrom and so on, until
all the amendments have been put to the vote.
5.7. A motion is considered an amendment to a pro-
posal if it merely adds to, deletes from, or
revises part of that proposal.

6.- ELECTIONS
6.1. The Nominating Cornmittee, once constituted,
shall be available to ISA members to receive
recornmendations for candidates during a publicly
announced period of time and place and provision
shall be made for receipt of written suggestions.
6.2. The Nominating Cornmittee shall present sep-
arate slates of candidates for president, for each
vice-president, without specifications of functions,
and for further members of the Executi ve.
6.3. To these slates any delegate to Council may
submit additional names provided he/she is seconded
by one other delegate.
6.4. Defeated candidates for president shall be
considered as candidates for vice-president if they
received at least 10% of the votes cast; defeated
candidates for vice-president shall be considered
as candidates for members of the Executive if they
received at least 10% of the votes casto
6.5. After counting, the ballots shall be preserved
by the Executive Secretary in a sealed envelope
signed by two ballot counters for at least one year.

7.- CLARIFICATION OF STATUTES
7.1. In article 111.4 of the Statutes, the term
"officers of the association" shall include:

a) the president and the vice-presidents
b) the members of the Executive Cornmittee
c) the members of all sub-cornmittees
d) Editors and Editorial Boards
e) members of Research Cornmittee Boards
f) Executive Secretaries

7.2. In article XI.s of the Statutes, the term
"individual members of good standing" shall mean
members who have paid their membership dues for
the current year.

8.- REVISION OF BY-LAWS
8.1. The by-laws may be revised by a two-thirds
majority of votes at the beginning of the meeting
of Council. However, proposed amendments mailed
75 days before the meeting of the Council may be
accepted by simple majority.



November 24-26
1982
Place:
Theme:

Address:

European Society for Opinion and
~~rketing Research (ESO~~) Seminar
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Social Research and Prediction
The Seminar is designed to assess the
role of surveys in forecasting, and
to bring together people with expe-
rience of different types of predic-
tive exercise. It will address itself
to questions such as what can survey
contribute to predictions? What are
their limitations for this purpose?
What sorts of prediction are they
best at or least good at? How do
they compare with other methods? If
they have limitations, are these in-
herent in the nature of prediction
itself, or are they specific to the
survey approach to it?
Language: English
Fees: ESO~ Members: SW.FRS. 750.-
-- Non -Members : SW. FRS. 915.-
Registrations and further information
ESOMAR Central Secretariat
Wamberg 37
1083 CW Amsterdam
The Netherlands
tel. (020) 44.49.95
Telex 18535

December 7-10
1982

UNESCO·
Colloque International

Place:
Theme:

UNESCO, Paris, France
La Vis ion Morale et Politique de
l' Islam
Themes de discussion:
- Fonction de l'Etat suivant la théorie

islamique
- Les expériences de l'Islam et leur

signification du point de vue de la
conception de l'Etat

- Contribution de la vision islamique
a l'amélioration de notre réalité
morale et politique

January 31 -
February 4
1983
Place:
Theme:

Second Congress of World Social Pros-
pects Study Association (AMPS)

Caracas, Venezuela
Social Progress for World Solidarity
There are five main items on the agen-
da:
- Contributions of Simon Bolivar to

200 years of social progre ss
The world work and the development
of inte11igence
The social consequences of rapid
urbanisation
Solidarity contracts for interna-
tional social justice
Will the present energy crisis help
towards world solidarity?

Each of these items wi11 be presented
by an outstanding "urld leader on the
topic. These presentations \YÍ11 be
fo11owed by meetings of working groups
which will be formed during the Congress
to extend the debate, exchange expe-
rience and ideas and propose the future
work of the Association.
Fees: US$ 100

Address: For further information, contact:
CONGRECA
Parque Central, Pasaje Hilton,
Oficina No.13
Apdo. de Correos 17422
Caracas 1015A
Venezuela

February 1-11
1983

15th Pacific Science Congress

Place: Dunedin, New Zealand
Theme: Development, Conservation, and Utili-

zation of the Resources of the
Pacific
General Symposia:
Energy in agriculture; High Latitude
resources - their assessment and de-
velopment; Resources, science and the
law of the sea; Pacific Island poten-
tials;
Sections:
Ecology, conservation and environmen-
tal protection; Solid earth sciences;
Geography; ~fuseums in Pacific research'
~nrine sciences; Coral reefs; Botany; ,
Forestry; Fresh-water sciences; Ento-
mology; Social sciences and humanities'
Public health and medical sciences; ,
Nutrition; Sciences education and
communication

Address: For further information, contact:
Secretary-General
15th Pacific Science Congress
P .0. Box 6063
Dunedin
New Zealand

February 24-25 Confeyence on Fami1y Conpetence
1983
Place: Tempe, Arizona, U.S.A.
Theme: Paul Watzlawick wi11 deliver the

keynote address and lead a therapy
workshop at a conference for counsel-
ors, social workers, family scho1ars
and others interested in families.
Numerous other workshops and presen-
tations are scheduled.

Contact: Mark W. Roosa, Director
Center for Fami1y Studies
Arizona State University
Tempe, Arizona 85287, U.S.A.



April 4-9
1983

Place:
Theme:

Address:

International Association for Com~
munity Development (IACD) in colla-
boration with the Institute of
Saemaul Undong Studies (Seoul)
Conference
Seoul, South Korea
Introduction of Innovations through
Community Development
For further information, contact:
IACD
179, rue du Débarcadere
B-600l Marcinelle
Belgium

April 5-8
1983

British Sociological Association
(ESA) Annual Conference

Place:

Theme:

Address:

University College, Cardiff,
Uni ted Kingdom
Beyond the Fringe: The Periphery of
Industrial Society
For further information, contact:
British Sociological Association
10 Portugal Street
London \~2A 2HU
United Kingdom
tel. (01) 242-3388

April 17-20
1983

Place:
Theme:

Address:

European Society for Opinion and
Marketing Research (ESOI>1AR)in coo-
peration wí th American Marketing
Association (AM<\) and Japan Marketing
Research Association (JMRA)
Conference
San Francisco, USA
Strategic Planning: A Thing of the
Past or a Necessity for the Future ~
Can Research Contribute?
The objective of this Conference is
to compare the state of the art in
Europe, the U.S.A. and Japan and to
analyse the contribution research can
make to the process of strategic
planning.
Deadlines: Synopses should be sent
by October 15, 82; full texts by
January 31, 1983
Language: English
Fees: AMA, JMRA & ESOI>1ARmembers:

US$ 350.
Non-Members: US$ 400.

Registrations and further information:
The ESOMAR Central Secretiat
\\Tamberg37,
1083 011 Amsterdam
The Netherlands
tel. (020) 44.49.95
Telex 18535
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May 10-15
1983

Place:
Theme:

Address:

Ninth Annual Conference of The
Society for Intercultural Education
Training and Research (SIETAR)
San Gimignano, Italy
Intercultural Perspectives in Today's
\\Torld
Subthemes:
-Managing intercultural conflict in
the changing world
-Recent advances in intercultural
awareness and intercultural research
-Formal and non-formal education in
multicultural environments
-Cultural synergy of Eastern and \\Tes-
tem Europe
-Third \\TorldApproaches to development
-Intercultural communication through
the arts and architecture
-The creation of new cultures through
alternative lifestyles
-Youth exchange and intercultural
learning
-Cultural synergy in public and pri-
vate organisations
-Intercultural aspects of New Communi-
cation Technology
-Cul tural implications of the technolo-
gy transfer
Proposals are invi ted by November 1,
1982 for panels, workshops, and other
activities related to any of the con-
ference subthemes. Al! proposals should
be submitted preferably in English or
alternatively in French, German or
Italian.

For further information, contact:
SIETAR Congress Office
Prof. K1aus Zapotoczyk
Sociologisches Institut
Universitlit Linz
A-4040 Linz-Anhof
AUSTRIA

May 26-28
1983

Place:
Cal! for papers:

The 12th Annual Mee ting of the Inter-
national Society for the Comparative
Study of Civilizations (ISCSC)
Buffalo, New York, U.S.A.
Suggested subthemes:
- Intercivilizational encounters and
processes of modernization
- Sciences and technology in intercivi-
lizational perspective
- Civilizational responses to challenges
of the environment
- Westem 19th Century ideologies (such
as Cornmunism, Liberalism) and their
transformation in non-Westem civiliza-
tions
- Literature and art as civilizational
keys
- Schooling and the transmission of
civilizational values
- Civilizational codes and the preser-
vation of the past



- The life cycle - civilizational
definitions of youth and aging
- Natural hazards and the perception
of risk
- Dispute settlement - mechanisms for
the resolution of conflict
- Rituals of rebellion - acts of re-
bellion as system preserving violence
- Religion and the State in civiliza-
tional perspective
- Intercivilizational migration and
population exchanges
- The state and the growth of civi-
lizations
Five copies of the abstract required
by November 15, 1982

Address: Professor Burkart Holzner, Chairman
ISCSC 1983 Program Cornmittee
Center for International Studies
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA 15260
U.S.A.

August 14-20
1983

The 11th World Congress on Philosophy
of LaIV and Social Philosophy

Place: Helsinki, Finland

Theme: Philosophical Foundations of Legal
and Social Sciences
Six Working Groups have been establi-
shed:
- LaIV and Society
- LaIV and /obrality
- /obdels of Legal Reasoning
- System and Systematization in Law
- KnolVledge and Values in Law
- Legal Theory and Social Sciences
and a workshop session on the theme
LaIV and Anthropology.
The~re~ should be presented in
~nnan or French. Three
copies of the paper should be sent
to the organizers by the end of
February 1983.

Address: IVR-83
P.O.B. 157
SF-0017l Helsinki 17
FINLAND

September 25-30
1983

IXth International Congress of Crimi-
nology

Place: Vienna, Austria
Theme: Relationship between Criminology and

Public Policy
Scientific program:
1. The status and roles of criminology
and its institutional relations wí.th
public policy and practice
2. The creation of laws and their re-
ception by society (legislation)
3. The public policies and practices
proper to the criminal justice system
(punishment and treatment)
4. The policies and practices for in-
formal social control outside the cri-
minal justice system (prevention)
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Sinul taneous translation IVi11 be pro-
vHíed rn FrenCh, Enghsh and Gennan.
Scientific papers will be accepted
also in Russian and Spanish

Address: Congress Secretariat
INTERCONVENTION
P.O.B. 80
A-1107 Vienna
AUSTRIA

October
1983

An International Symposium on the
Impact of Criminal Justice Reform
(Sponsored by the National Council
on Crime and Deliquency and the lSA
Research Committee for the Sociology
of Deviance and Social Control)

Place: San Francisco, U.S.A.
Ca11 for papers: Suggested topical areas:

diversion, deinstitutionalization,
decriminalization, sentencing, del in-
quency prevention, parole and parole
guidelines, courts and the law, metho-
dological issues, assessment and
evaluation.
Submit abstracts by February 28, 1983.

Address: James Austin or Gordon Bazemore
NCCD Research Center West
760 Market Sto
Suite 433
San Francisco, CA 94102, U.S.A.
tel. (415) 956-5651

December 11-14
1983

Conference on Legal Theory and
Philosophy of Science

Place: Lund, Sweden

Conference language: English
Summaries of papers due September 15,
1983.

Address: For further information, contact:
Professor Aleksander Peczenik
Kli11arekroken 34
22247 Lund
Sweden

CALL RlR PAPERS
Antoni Kuklinski (Poland) and Bernd Hamm (West Germany)
intend to compile a book of readings on THE SOCIAL NATURE
OF SPACE. It's intention is to clarify the concept of
space as used in sociology and geography, to reflect on
the differences and similarities in the perspectives,
and to propose some priorities of international studies
in this field.
Scholars who are interested to contribute to the volume
are invited to send an abstract of not more than two
pages of their planned contribution to :

Prof. Bernd Hamm
University of Trier
Dept. of Social Science
Schneidershof
D-5500 Trier
WEST GERMANY
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CoNNECTIONS

Published three times ayear, a journal of the Interna-
tional Network for Social Network Analysis (INSNA). It
contains research reports, surveys of the field, lots
of abstracts, new books announcements, thesis surnmaries,
computer programmes, conference information, teaching
aids, research grant announcements, and news items.
The journal links the members of INSNA from all conti-
nents and all social science disciplines, mathematics,
and statistics.
To join INSNA and receive three issues of CONNECTIONS
send $9 to:

The International Network for Social Network
Analysis
Department of Sociology
University of Toronto
563 Spadina Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, Canada MSS lAl

PRAxIS INTERNATIONAL

Is a new journal cornmitted to the goals of international
socialism, and carries on the spirit and work of the
Yugoslav journal PRAXIS on a broader international
scale. The basic purpose of the journal is to encou-
rage a forceful and imaginative critical analysis of
existing social systems. It will explore rational
alternatives and examine the possibility for democratic
social transformation.
The editors are Ridhard J. Bernstein and Mihailo
Markovic.
Further information may be obtained from:

Ludo Craddock
Basil Blackwell Publisher
108 Cowley Road
Oxford OX4 lJF
United Kingdom

THEORYJ CULlURE ANO SocIETY

A new journal for critical social science, THEORY,
CULTURE AND SOCIETY provides a forum for theoretically
informed articles on culture and society. It endorses
the importance of theory: the need to produce theore-
tical analyses of soclo-cultural processes which build
upon the heritage of the classic founders of social
theory, as well as more recent attempts to rework this
tradition. The Journal emphasises the importance of
culture: in the sense of the interpretation of broader
of aspects of "lived" cul ture and everyday 1ife. It
emphasises the need to understand the relationship
between culture and society: prominence will be given
to theoretica1 attempts to formulate the connections
between consciousness and social structure, belief and
social practice, ideo10gy and existence.

Pub1ished 3 times ayear. For subscriptions write
to:

Theory, Cu1 ture and Society
Department of Administrative and Social Studies
Teesside Po1ytechnic
Middlesbrough
Cleveland TS1 3BA
Eng1and

REvuE SUISSE DE SocIOLOGIE

La Revue Suisse de Socio10gie a pour but de ref1éter
l'activité des chercheurs en sciences sociales travai1-
1ant en Suisse et de permettre l'accumu1ation de données
et ana1yses relatives a ce pays. Malgré cette sorte
de priorité, e11e est 1argement ouverte aux chercheurs
étrangers, que 1eur travai1 porte ou non sur la Suisse.
En fonction de ses objectifs, la Revue ne privi1égie
ni exclut aucune tendance ni aucun domaine de la re-
cherche. Le choix des artic1es retenus pour publica-
tion est fait par le comité de 1ecture et le comité de
rédaction.
La Revue est pub1iée trois fois par an, et son premier
numéro parut en 1975. Un numéro spécia1 vient d'appa-
raitre sous le titre "Le monde post-traditionne1 des
paysans: Traditiona1ité, rationa1ité, marginalité, ac-
tua1ité". Les artic1es sont écrits en allemand, fran-
<;:aiset ang1ais.
Tarifs des abonnements (par an):

Personnes physiques: Fr. 70 (Etranger: Fr. 90.-)
Personnes morales: Fr. 90 (Etranger: Fr.110.-)

Prix du numéro spécia1: SFr. 39 + Port.
Pour abonnement, pub1icité et plus amples informations:

Editions Georgi
CH-1813 Saint-Saphorin
Suisse

Rédaction:
Werner Fischer
Revue suisse de sociologie
Case postal e 197
CH-1212 Grand-Lancy 1
Suisse

REVUE INTERNATIONALE DES SCIENCES SocIALES No.92

Revue trimestrie11e pub1iée par l'Unesco. Vol. XXXIV,
No.2, 1982. Ce dernier numéro a été préparé avec la
collaboration du président du Comité de Recherche
no.27, GUnther LUschen. Son titre est "Le Sport: ses
aspects poli tique, social et éducationnel".
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=r ANO PARTlCIPATlON. INDUSmlAL DEHJCRACY ~~ING OF r1JSICAL LIFE. SocIOGRAPHY AND MJSIC

Ex?de urbain, disparités régionales, encombrement ur-
baln, exode rural, mouvements contestataires, maldéve-
loppement des régions ~riphériques sont les syndromes
de crlses profondes qUl remettent en cause l'organisa-
tion spatiale des sociétés contemporaines. Ce livre
apporte des éléments d'explication a ces phénomenes en
construisant une théorie de l'urbanisation et en ana-
lysant certains aspects du développement régional et
d~ l'organisation de l'espace. Ce livre démontre que
vllles, régions et sociétés sont inséparables. Tous
treis constituent des systemes d'actions qui fonction-
nent et se transforment de maniere articulée et sur
des modes variablement conflictuels.

Comités de Recherche

Eds. \'eljko Rus, Akihiro Ishikawa, Thomas Woodhouse
Publisher: Chuo University Press Japan
The papers of this volume have been selected from those
that were presented to an international workshop enti-
tled "Fmployment and Participation" which was organi-
zed in Tokyo in November 1980 by the lSA Research Com-
mittee on Participation, lI'orkers'Control and Self-
~lanagement .
The volume deals with workers' participation practices
in.relation te the contemporary problems of employment
~ch are challenging the existing systems of í.ndus-
trlal democracy by focussing upon environmental situa-
tions in the labour market and employment which have
~en neglected in many studies of workers' participa-
tlon in the work organization and the work group.

FUNCTIONAL EvoLUTIONABY MArERIALISM

Toward a Synthesis of Theories About Industrialization
and Socialism
Jan Sollenius
Publisher: Swedish Institute for Social Research
The book is intended as a contribution to one of the
fun~ntal themes in classical sociology, the idea
of soclal development. It therefore also provides a
c?~ent on the ~damenta~ ideological issues in po-
l í.tícs . The basi.c theme 15 ancho red in Marxist fra-
mework '.'Iithits fundamental concepts, such as mode of
productlon, base and superstructure, force s of pro-
duction. The book concentrates on the development of
~e nature of ~uman labor, emphasizing its qualitative
side and especí.al.Iythe issues of motivation. The
basis for this new synthesis of macrosociological
theories is an extensive analysis in motivation theory.

MALnEVaoPPEMENI REGIONAL ET IDENTIIE

Pour un développement endogene
Silvio Guindani, Michal Bassand
Presses Polytechniques Romandes
Cet ouvrage fait le pont entre deux préoccupations sou-
vent séparées; d'une part, décrire et expliquer le mal-
développement régi.onal-, d 'autre part, rendre compte de
l'identité des régions périphériques des sociétés in-
dustrielles et urbaines avancées. A partir d'une re-
cherche empirique, il apparait que le maldéveloppement
mine l'identité régionale, ce qui accentue la régres-
sion, la dépendance et la marginalité des régions pé-
riphériques. Cette étude esquisse en conclusion un
scénario pour un développement endogene.

Ed. Desmond Mark.
Publisher: Doblinger, Wien-MUnchen, 1981.
This is a publication of the Institute for ~1usic So-
c~ology and Research in Music Education in cooperation
wí.th MEDIACULT (International Institute for Audio-
visual Communica tion and Cul tural Development) and the
International Society for Music Education (ISME).
The volume is divided into five main parts: Recent
trends in musical life and resulting methodological
prob17ms; ~esearch projects and case studies; Reports
from lndl~ldual countries; International projects on
stock-taklng and cultural statistics; Points frem the
discussions.

IHEORETICAL LoGIC IN SocIOLOGY

Vol. 1 ~ositivism, Presuppositions, and Current Con-
troverSles
Jeffrey C. Alexander
Publisher: University of California Press, Berkeley,USA
Thi~ four-volume work represents a major attempt to
redlrec~ the course of contemporary sociological thought.
In the :n~T?ductory vo~ume.l the author argues against
the poSltlVl~t persuasaon m contemporary sociology
and for the mdependance of a nonempirical "theoreti-
cal logic". This volume outlines a new and powerful
f~amew?rk for the understanding of general socio 10-
glcal ld~as, an undertaking that will be completed in
forthcommg volumes 2, 3, 4: The Antinomies of Classi-
cal Thought: Marx and Durkheim; The Classical Attempt
at Theoretical Synthesis: Max Weber; The M:Jdern Recons-
truction of Classical Thought: Talcott Parsons.

VIL LES. REGIONS ET SocIETES

Introducation a la sociologie des phénomenes urbains
et régionaux
Michel Bassand
Presses Polytechniques Romandes

Un,certain nombre de Comités de recherche ont renouvelé la composition de leur bureau
executlf d.urant le Congres de Mexico. D'autres ont de'cl'de'de procéder aux élections
par courrler. Toutes les informations re~ues sur ce sujet paraitront dan s le futur
Bulletln 3~ (Prlntemps 83) q~i sera c?nsacré aux activités des Comités de Recherche
~eux qUl n ~~t ~as encore falt parvenlr leur rapport d'activités sont invités a le .
Salrel sans elal. Envoyez-le au nouveau Secrétariat a Amsterdam a l'adresse indl'que'eur a couverture.
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